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Presents 

HIS HONOR - JUDGE 3TRETTON 	oya1 'iommissioner. 

MR. GREGORY GONANS: Appeared to assist the Commission. 

AYDREW14UNA: 	Appeared on behalf of the 'nlboarne and 
Metropolitan Board of 4Drks. 

i. -. SLATER: 	Appeared on behalf of the Victorian 
Foresters' association. 

R. A. O. LA4TIt Appeh.red .11 behalf of the ?oreste 
Commission. 

MR. ANDRWARTHAt 	Vele° is engaged at a special .leeting of the 

41bourne and ntropolitan Board of ,4orks today, and 

I ask your permission, Mr. Commissioner, to appear on 

behalf of the Soard. 

THE COMMISSIONER: Yes. 

R. Lk4RENCI My Couunission has instructed me to inform you that 

it has bosh gravely exercised by remarks which fell from 
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Your eonor on Thursday and Friday of last week concerning alleged 

"hand-picking" of eitneusee and collusion of certain bodies, con-

veying the inference that LNI Vorests nommission was one, and 

stating that the energies of sem: bodies were not being directed 

towards eliciting the truth. 	eyneommiesion instructs me to 

refute in the clearest terms both imputatioee. 	nitnesses have 

been presented by ey Oommission having regard to their official 

reseonsibility and knowledge in the districts concerned and with 

no other intent. 	,40mmissiou is prepared to submit, if Your 

nonor so desires, every officer who has been directly or indirectly 

involved in the outbreaks, or is in any capacity able to inform 

Your ;nnor on matters concerning your Commission. 

es to the allegations of collusion, my Gommiseion is at 

a total loss to understand how any such thought has been enter-

tained. 	It has reviewed the whole of the evidence and respect- 

fully submits that tee re i6 not a scintilla of evidence to support 

sacra ne imputation. 	The Oommission cannot believe that avid- 

ends which ha paned to ee of a nature favourable to the eommission 

Ocaid by reason merely of that fact be reearded as collusion. 

TI IA OOMMISSIONSet You have coined ti :at rather sinister word "collusion". 

M.R. neWRINGE: ny Commissioe desires me to affire on its behalf that in 

no wen, directly or iniirectly, is it associated with any other 

body or person for mutual support or for any other purpose con-

cernine this investigetion. 	My Oommission would be erateful 

to Your cnor if you would accept its public assurances en these 

matters and respectfully invites Your honor to reconsider your 

attitude. 	?ailing Your name's desire so to do, would it please 

you to indicate in precise teres the evidence or conduct on which 

those observations were based? 

1H! GOMMISSIONVA: I shall note your statenent, and proceed eith the inquiry. 
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BNIWARO 	OISRIIN. 	Sworn and ;xwnined. 

MR. GOZANS: That is your full name?---Bernard James Osrien. 	S live 

at!:Myrtle Street, Alexandra, and I am the 3earetary of ton 

Ruoak Timbers, Pty. Ltd., formerly Clark and Pearce. 

She are the directors of your company?---James Clark, Albert ,:xnest 

Oearce, and Sir Reginald Sarnewell. 

The Ruoak Company was the owner of a number of mills in the Rubicon 

district, was it notI---Yes, it controlled seven mills in 

all, which are designated by different numbers. 

how many men were employed at each of those mile on the 7th of January, 

19:39?---It was not intended to reopen some of the mills 

after the oolidays, but taking the mills in rotation, at 

No. 1 mill there would be from 6 to 8 men. 

(iow many men had been there before the holidays7--•A full crew is 

approximately 25 men. 

Ihere were only 6 or 8 men present at the time of the fire?---That is so. 

At O. 2 mill there would be about 6 men; too. 3 mill, the 

full quota of appro 	tely 25 men; No. 4, 25 men; No. 5 

was not working; No. 6, 25 men; and No. 7 mill the 

Lumber Company - there might have been 20 or 22 men em-

ployed there. 

ere there any women and children at any of the mills7---Yes. 

taking them in rotation, were there any at oo. 1 mill?---Yes, but 

I could not give the exact numbers. 

Gould you give the number, approximately? ■--Thers would be more at o.1 

mill than at any other mill. Perhaps there were 6 women 

and a number of children there. 

Leaving out No. 5 mill, which was not working, were there any of the 

mills at Which there were no women and children present?---

The women and children at ;i). 2 camp had come out on the 

morning of the fire. 

I in not talking about the morning of the fire at prosont7--efhere was 

only one woman at No. 6 mill. 

;o far as the rust of the mills are concerned, there would be some women 
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presentn---That is so. 

:al we take it at present that the fire started at the north end of the 

slue Aange somewhere about neturday, the 7th of January?---

I understand so. 

It subsequently burnt through the 'ubicon forest all round the mills, and, 

I understand, there were eight deaths at o. 2 mill and four 

deaths at No. 3 mill?---That is so. 

let was the total nwaber of deaths in the Itubicon district?---Yes. 

Your company had a licence from the noreste Commission to cut timber in 

this area, had it not?---Yes. 

According to the Regulation, the licence covers the conditions eertaining 

to the burning or clearing up and the destruction *  wilon 

required, or all waste and debris at each block. 	man you 

tell me from memory whether there were any special cnnditione 

attached to your licences with renand to the burning. of 

debris on each blook?---No, I could not say just what they 

were. 	Copies of the licences can be produced here, I 

understand. 

.ill you see if there were any special conditions in the licences dealing 

with that subject?---Yes, I shall do that for you. 

no you 'ono -  whether there were any conditions in your licences dealing 

with the protection of the licensed urea from fire, and the 

extinguishment of any fire that may break out or spread in 

it?---I understand those conditions applied at no. 2 mill * 

 and were contained in the licence. 	That licence was 

issued within the last couple of years. 

neat wan the nature of that condition7---That dug-outs had to be provided. 

That was applicable to No. 2 mill. 

etennI3SIONnR: or how long does the licence ruts:---Until the area is 

cut out. 

Is it an annual licence:---you receive a licence for cutting over an area, 

but you also have what the :omission calls a letter of 

Allotment. 	The licence is issued to cut timber in the 

area. 

Is it the Letter of nllotment that defines the area?---Yes. 



Has it to be renewed annually, or does it continue until it is revoked?---

You gets licence for cutting timber front time to time, but 

the Letter of allotment is in force until the area is cut 

out, I take it. 

Now often do you receive a licence for cutting timber?--- ►s yeu pay the 

royalty, the Comaission issues a licence to cut further timber. 

eo you pay royalty at the end of the year?---.It is paid monthly. 

Then the Oontaission has very close control of the millers?---Yes, they 

issue us with licences tram time to time. 

The eommiesion could cut off the licence at a month's notice?---I 

suppose it could withhold a licence, at any rate. 

goes that mean that each month you are issued with a 

document that is called a licence?---I am not clear what that 

document does cover, without looking it IQ. 

)o you, in feat, receive a document that is  called a licence each 

month?---Yes. 

Do you make application for it?---It : oee as s matter of form. 

Are they all of the same type, with the exception of the type of licence 

that was issued for No. 2 mill7--eI take it that is so. 

it is some years since a. Letter of .'allotment 'as issued in 

respect of each of the other mills, because they have been 

in operation for some years. 

I am not greatly concerned with the Letter of Allotment, which deals 

only with the area, but at interested in the conditions 

attached. to the licences. 

Cc ,e113510eeits in *lice document do the conditions appear, the 

Letter of falotment or the licence to out?---There are 

certain cenditiune on the licence about preventing bush 

fires. 

t. CeDIANS, are there any conditions on the Letter of Aelotment'?--- 

I know there are conditions in respect of 1,o. 2 mill, but 

the oti,er Letters of Allotmeet were issued so far back that 

I could not say. 
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nave you in nlexandra the Lettere of Allotment in respect of each of these 

mills?---I do not know whether I can produce them, but, during 

the luncheon adjournment, I will see if they can be produced 

for perusal and return. 

Is  there anything; in the licences requiring you to burn off your heads 

from time to tine?---I am not clear on that. 	I underetand 

there is some provision, but just whet it is I cannot say 

off hand. 

COMnIi.IONtAn It would be fairer and quicker if we waited for the 

witness to produce the documents, or are you testing the 

witness on this matter? 

nen  Geenens I thought the witness could tell us something general about 

the matter, to see whether it was worth while having the 

documents produced. 	(To Witness) I understand you had a 

rauwber of will managers employed in these areas?---Yes. 

Will you give the names of tee managers of the various hills, tonether 

with their present whereabouts?-r. 	_alt was manager 

of eo 1 mill, and he is at present in elbourne. Anef.Sime 

was manager of Mo. 2 mill, and he is present today. 	The 

manager of No. 3 mill, Ur. F. Mitchell, went to Melbourne, 

and I do not know where he is now. 	•anager of MO. 4 

mill, Mr. J. nove, is at eubicon at oresent. et no. 6 

mill, Ir. J. nallinan Ives manager. 	:e also had a construction 

manager there, 	. n. eherry, who ie present today. 

r. 1. :awards was manaeer of No. 7 mill, and he is at present 

in Melbourne. 

eo fares the mills are concerned, with the exception of No. 2 mill, ears 

you tell me the circumstaeces under which dug-outs came to 

be constructed?•--eome two or three years ago the matter vas 

brought ups 	The leoreste nommission instructed us in the 

aattar and renuested us to do it. 

)id the eommission give any specific directions as to the construction 

of the dug-outs?---That could not say. 	I do not know 

whether it was an instruction from the officers of tne e)rests 
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Commission, but 1 do know that the managers at the mills had an 

idea of what was required er intended. 

es far as you know, was the matter started by the •orests eommission, 

and by the Comeission orgy, or did the men, or anybody else, take 

a hand in it?---I am not clear whether the Timber Aorkere Union 

was interested in the matter. 	ey recollection is that as far 

as we were concerned the ea:eject was taken up with us by the 

Forests eommission. 

ee have heard something about a deputation waiting on the einister of 

Forests, or the eremier, some years ago in connection with dug-

outs. eo you know anything about that?---I 

eo you keow of any undertaking given by the owners of your lie?--- 'o. 

,ae there a dug-out at each of the en:We—Yes. 

eas there a dug-out at eo. 3 mill?---Yes. 

Do you know of any new conditions having been drafted or imposed with 

respect to licences to cut your areas, since the date of the 

recent fires?---No. 

with the exception of No. 4 mill, all your mills were burnt?---That is 

so. 

lo eo. 4 mill working now?---' ot yet. 

. AliefteURThAt :that steps are taken by your company to burn breaks 

around the mills for protection purposes?---- : e have manaeers at 

each of the mills, and we leave it to their discretioe. 	.i cry 

are constantly in touch with the work. They are familiar with 

the position at tee different areas, end we leave it in their 

hands to attend to eatters of that kind. 

Can you give the Apandsoion any idea of the width of the breaks that 

are buret?---Uo you know of any breaks eaving been provided?--- 

No, I do not to to the mills regularly and I cannot give you 

that information. 	The mill managers will be able to steeply 

that information. 

eo you know anytbine about the construction of the dug-outs?---I have 

been in them. 
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„ :enerally, what is the depth of them?---They vary. 

ra they constructed into the side of a hill, or do they go straight down 

and then forward?---In most cases they go into the side of the 

hill. 

Of what material are they constructed?---.'e have the managers who con-

structed them, and they cap tell you that. 

MR. GOWAN'S; I ask leave to recall this witness later, after he has had 

an opportunity of looking for the documents I have already 

referred to. 

THE 00MM &IONE& Perhaps the witness can make a search now?---Very well. 

11h; WTTNES3 1.THDREW. 

gitiLlowav 1WbOi 	%vorn and !.0camined. 

MA. GOIANB: hat is your full name?---Olaf Sdwin Rawson, and I as a first 

constable of police stationed at Alexandra. 

In the course of your duties here, have you made some inluiries in respect 

to the origin of the fire which broke out on the northern end 

of the blue range about ta, 7th of January?---ho. 

I suppose iou have heard various statements with regard to the origin of 

the fire?-o--oe, 1 have heard some statements. 

Is there any doubt about the fact that it rose from o. troo after it 

been struck by lightning?---I think not. 

You have been to the scene of the fires at the Clark and Pearce mills, 

and you have taken some photographs?---I have taken photo-

graphs at some of the mills, but not all of them. 	I have 

been to the 14o. 2 and o. 3 mills, at which mills deaths 

occurred. 

Jid you take photographs of the dug-outs there?---Yes, and I produce 

copies of the photographs. 

   

EXHIBIT "U” 

 

....Photoraph of entrance to dug-out at 
No. 2 mill; and photograph of the 
remains of the dug-out at ho.3 mill. 

    

.re those the only two mills you have visited?---to, 1 have visited all the 

mills. 
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(;en you recollect what clearing there was around the to. 1 mill? what 

was a fairly clear miel, was it not?---I do not know the 

distance from the scrub to the mill, but there was u school 

there, also e. tennis court, and that all hales to clear the 

area. 

TeH; 	 Alen you say it wan fairly clear, is that a compar- 

ison with the other mills, or, from your view, was it fairly 

clear from the general safety aspect?---It was fairly clear 

from a general safety point of view, I should say. 

he : that do you say about the clearing ut eo. 2 mill?---It 

was not as clear ae at No. 1, but it is some time since I 

ass there. 	T always thoueht eo. 3 mill eae well con- 

structed and was a very clear mill. 

5o you consider that all precautions had been taken at that mill, so 

far as clearing is concerned?---Y was not conversant with 

all the precautions necessary. The scrub vas fairly dense 

and then abruptly finished around .e3. 3 mill. 	There was 

a £air area cleared around the whole of the huts there, 

exceet the temporary camp, which. was practically into the 

scrub. 	I think that had something to do with road work. 

Jeat aide was that?---On the north side of ?o. 3 mill. 

, ;.eve you ;Jean to No. x mill recently?---Yes, I was there just before 

ehristmas. 

but do you say about the clearing there?--eI think that was fairly 

well cleared, too. 	There was only a short distance between 

the Ao. 4 mill and the No. 5 mill. In between the two 

mills, there was e lot of ti-tree, and scrub, but nothing 

very tall, at the back of the mill, or away from it in 

a southerly direction, it was fairly clear. 

No. 5 mill was not working; how long is it since it stopped working?--- 

I do not know how long exactly, but it was several months. 

You toad not been there recently?---As a mattor of fact, I went to No. 5 

mill instead of No. 4 mill on the day I was going to No. 4 

mill. 

;id you take any notice of the clearing there?---No. 	ell the mills 
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aape red to me to be fairly clear of screb. 	At the time, I 

did not know what distance had to be cleared, but trey all 

seeeed to be clear. 	The log yards were just bare earth, 

with no herbage that would burn. 	The other side of the 

hill, and generally down the hill into tie  gully to the river, 

seeeed to be fairly well cleared. 

is i you ever look at the dug-outs at the mille t  apart from the two that 

you photographed?---Only the No. 3 dag-oat e  and the entrance to 

co. 4 dug-out, which was shown to ae one day when I was through 

there. 

LaataNC'es lore you one of the persons who located the relics of the 

men who lost their lives?---Mo. 	The location of the deceased 

was intimated to me. 	I went out with a party and heleed to 

bring them in. 

Your attention wea drawn to where they had died?---Yes. 

Mow many of those persons lost their liven?---`Twelve. 

Est the mills?---None right at the mill sites. 

How far wore they from the ille---Four men were found on the tram track 

to No. 3 mill, and they would be a quarter of a mile from the mill 

site, on the track dowh to the in Hut. 	At No. 2 mill, the 

deceased would be approximately one and three 4darter miles from 

the mill site. 

Oid that signify to your mind the fact that the men at the time were not 

within reach of the shelter of the dugeouts?-eaYes, with regard to 

No. 2 mill, they would not be within the reach of the dug-out. 

At No. 3 mill, I understand they were leaving the mill to make 

for eafety at the Tin Wt. 

R. ANDAWATHA: Haw far were the huts at which these men were camped 

froa the vatbus mills?---`They were practically right at the mills, 

and some would be only about 20 yards from the nearest point to the 

mills. 	It may be a little further, but not very much. 

.that eao the condition of the country around the nuts:'---Close to the 

huts around the mills, it w es all right, with the exception 

of the road camp huts. 	eefinitely they were in amongst the 
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scrub or the lighter timber e w‘piingo 2 inch, 3 inch or 4 inches across. 

You said No. 1 Mill was fairly clear, but what did ,:ou mean by that. 	;as it 

cleared of timber or of sorub?e--It wee clear of timber and 

scrub. 	There were tso or three homes, and most of them had 

a smell vegetable or flower garden. 	::hen they can do that 

naturally the scrub is cleared right away. 

eo you think it was possible fox' those men to hare reached the dug-outs in 

safety9---elen working at the mill should have been able to get 

to the dugout, because they definitely were not in scrub. 

ehat about the men in the huts, could they be trapped?---eo, I should think 

they would have time to get to the dug-cuts. 	They were only 

a few yards from the dug-outs. 

hat is your view of the construction of the deg-outs; were they capable of 

accommodating the whole of the people there---It depends on 

how long they would have to be there. 	1 think they could be 

enlarged. 

shat is the general depth of a dug-out?---From 7 foot 6 inches to 8 feet. They 

were dug into the side of the hill. 	It was not a very steep 

hill where they happened to be. 	Cue due-out had an arm going 

down into the eround and then built up from the edge where tne 

level of the earth was. 	It as built Up with stone and earth 

with an iron roof supported by timber, and earth on to of the 

iron roof. 

chat wee the depth of the earth there on the roof?---en one that was remaining, 

from parts of the edeee of the iron it would be only about 6 inches, 

but it would go up to about 2 feet of earth. 

Mat wits the door comprised oft--- he door of eo. 2 dug-out showed that stone 

work had been placed from the ground to the roof, but wood work 

showed at the edge of the door. 

ere y•u a returned soldier?---Yee. 

hat did you think about the German dug-outs, when compared with some of the 

due-outs at the mille---The German concrete dug-outs - well, 
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they were dug-outs. 

You would be safe in dug-outs of that description?---I em positive ahout 

that. 

sae any burning off dune around these mills to safeguard the people-- 

Not that I am aware of. 

That became of the tops of the trees. 	')id. you see any of that lumber 

about?---1 saw a nueber of them lying where they had been 

sawn off. 
Aaads 

es there an accumulation of/there?---I think so. 	I do not know 

that any definite burning off of them had taken place since 

I have been here, for three and a half years, Mere was 

some burning oft' on the water nece in that district but I 

suppose it would be  two years aeo stiles that 40,6 burnt. 

It is two years since any hoade were burnt?---Yee, and that was on a break. 

alongeide the water race. 

:hat becomes of the ranaine of the tiebee---The sawn stuff is generally 

shot out of the will < rwn the Bully, and burnt there. 

Generally that is near a creek* 

there much of that timber about before the fire?---eo, I do not think 

there was any great accumulation of its 

;'cu would riot su e  eat that it is nee eery to construct a 

bomb pros ahelter at each mill?---It is not necessary at 

all, but I think there could be a very great improvement in 

the dug-outs. 	I understand that prior to the 1926 fire 

there were no dug-outs. 	In relation to the present 

Aubicon fire, everybody who sheltered in a dug-out was saved. 

I F101 not suggesting that dug-outs should not oe provided, but with re ;card 

to the question asked by Ur. andreeartha, I suppose you 

would suggest that such elaborate dug-outs as were cor 

strueted by the •erman army should not be constructed at 

the 

Did you ever visit ehitty's 

I$ there a dug-out there?---Not to my knowledge, and I did not see it. 

.:hat do you say about erainie mill?---I hove been there and I did not 

see a due-out teere. 

:ere 	 dugoutv?---u. 
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May we take it that there could have been dug-outs there, the presence of 

which you were not aware of?---Yes. 

THE 00 8' ONklet Did you notice any building or stack of wood in vie 

vieinity of a dug-out at any of the mills. 	l realise that 

it is hhrd for you to remember such. details, butlg eany 

recollection of it?---I cannot recollect any stack of wood 

other than a day's cutting at any mill. 

Did you see an 8-stall stable about 20 feet from the mouth of a dug-out 

at any of the mills - at Tie. 4 mill, for instance?---No, I 

did not. 	I understand there was a blacksmith's shop 

opposite the mouth of the dug-out of No. 4 mill. 

Perhaps I have the wrong number of the mill. at any rate, you were not 

looking for those things when you went out?---No, they did 

not concern me then. 

i ey have all become important since the fire. 	=ere you ble to find 

out what the dug-out at No. 3 mill wee constructed of?--- 

That was one dug-out I was at prior to its being burnt. 

I took a ehotograph of it. 

hid you notice wbat the roof was made of?---Only by the collapsed part 

that was still burning. 	Definitely there were sheets of 

corrugated iron, with earth still on the topside of them. 

There were also the remains of some wooden uprights. 

You do not know how much wood was on top of the iron?---eo. You could 

see the construction better at the No. 2 mill. 

R. MANUA Do I understand you to say that you had been only inside 

one of the dug-outs?---Yes, at No. 3 mill. 

UR. LAWAENGEt '-That month. of the year was it when you inspected that 

dug-out?---I think it would he about last :arch or April. 

:sit were the weather coneitions erevailit -  in the district at that 

time. 	tiad thew been e dry e eaeon prior to then, or was 

it still very dry?---I think it was wet. It wes a wet 

track I had to walk along, therefore, it is possible that 

it may have been in April. 

finder those conditions, my question is not eo relevant, but did you 
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notice the equipment in the dug-out. 	were the contents 

of the dugout?---As far as 1 remember there was nothing in it 

at all. 

)id you take it that, as t}is season had broken, the dug-out for the 

time being was out of use?---Yes, l should think so. 

(Continued on page 442). 
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MR. GOWAh6: I understand that you have taken a photograph of a hole 

at the NO. 2 i oh that has been described as a dugout?--- 

Yes. 

TM COMMISSIONS-Rs 4as it burnt?---Yes, it was not completed. 	I do 

not think there was a roof on it before it was burnt. 

It was always as it now stands?---Yes, except that the timbers are 

charred and fallen. 

i. ,0 APSI That is at the s:iot where the eight men were burnt?--- 

They were near there. 	(here were three men actually in 

that place and five others within 50 yarke of it. 

M. GOVANSt I will put in that photograph. 

 

gXHIBIT "U" 

 

Klotograph of hole at No. 2 
cinch and two photographs 
showing remains of the No.2 
and 	3 mills. 

  

THY, ITN S8 WITHDREW. 

FRANK SIAM 	sworn and examined. 

MR. GOWANSI Your none is ?rank .aims and you were formerly the mana i;er 

for lark & ?earce's io. 2 mill?---Yes, that is right. 

I have been employed at that mill for the last 18 years. 

It was at that mill that the sight men were burned at the ,inch?---Yes. 

Those men were unier your control, were they not?---Yes, up till 

when 	Joe cherry took over. 

You left them there at the wince; ;.nd went back to look after the mill?--- 

Yee. 

How far was this winch from the mill itself?---One and three-quarter 

miles. 

Is there a lowering gear in that vicinity?---That is the lowering gear. 

Is there some piece of equipment about three-quarters of a mile sway?--- 

Yes, that is the log-hauling winch. 

ht which of these places were the nen burned?---Cn top of the haul; 

the lowering gear; that is the place which is one and 

three-quarter miles away. 

Is there any kind of shelter out at the hauling winch?---5o you mean for 

a burn? 
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COWAI3SIONER: Is there any kind of shelter to protect the men?--- 

At this particular time is fire had burnt out about 5 chains 

above the winch. 	It had burnt out on a onday night. 

it was about five or oix chains above where the bodies were 

found. 

Jas that an accidental burn?---Yea e  it came up from Ohitty's Aill 

direction. 

MA. CO.rAJav Jo you can the qonday before the big fire started?---Yes. 

The big fire started on aturday the 7th. 	It AZ January 2nd when the 

fire went through?---No e  it was the 9th January; a day before 

the big fires. 

eAe it on the 9th that the fire burned up from Chitty's in the 6drection 

of ,c). 2 mill and burned round this particular spot?---Yes. 

apart from that fact, was there any shelter where the men could be 

protected from the fire?---Oo. 

.ould the men be out in that direction frequently?---Yee. 	they were 

camped out that way; they had their house there. 

hew long had they been living there?---fwo years. 

eDHs it .eow far from the winch was their camp?---One man was 

camped right on the lowering gear where the bodies were 

found. 	The remainder were out in the main bush; out at 

the big winch. 

Mg. GOAN t One man would ordinarily be engaged at the lowering gear?--- 

Yee., and the other men would be out at the big winch in the 

bush. 

That is further out?---It is another mile and three-quhrters out. 

Is there any shelter at the big winch from fires?---No. 

Had anybody been living out there---No t  only the men camped there. 

How many men would be camped there when the mill was working?.•-eAgbt. 

They would have to go about three and a half miles by tram track to get 

back to the main body of the mill?---Yee. 

I supose that tram track would be fairly closely timbered?---It was in 

places; in places it was clear. 
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eo you think that shelter should be provided in future for men working 

out at winches like that?---Yee, I think so. 

eomething in the nature of a dugout?---Yes. 

:ould the same thing be neceesary in the case of the lowering gear. 

eould it have been wise to have had something there?---I 

should imagine that it would be more suitable to have it 

at the lowering gear than in the bush, because you shift 

from time to time in the bush. 

:could youshift the bit winch about?--Yee. 

How long would you stay at one snot with the big winch?---eometimes from 

three to eight or nine months. 

eo tar as the lowering gear is concerned, you might be there for years?--- 

Yes. 

is there any kind of clearing around the big winch?---Yes, we always 

clear the winch to a certain extent from big timber. There 

is light scrub. 

ehild there by any space at all that was clear of all kinds of growth/--- 

Yee. 

ebout how wide would it be?---ebout three chains long and V chains wide. 

AEA "Gout the lowering gear; was there any clearing around that?--- 

Yes, it is about V chains long and about three chains 

wide. 

You know the hole at the lowering ;ear?---Yes. 

eo you know the circumstances under which that hole was dug out?--- 

Yes, the man who was driving the lowering gear made a 

vegetable Barden. et one time a tree bad fallen and 

there was a hole in the ground. 	lie took some dirt out 

of that hole to fill up the emrden. Then when he had 

made the garden he told me one day teat he would make a 

little dug-out for himself. Ns took a little sawn timber 

that was round about and half made the dug-out but he did 

not finish it. 
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It ems never completed. 

He intended to use it as a dugout?---Yes, he said he would make a little 

dugout for himself in case he wanted it. 	he was the mail 

working on the lowering sear at the time. 

Apparently he had been there so lank that he thought it worth while 

growing vegetables?-7-Yes, he was teere for 18 months, 

suppose. 

as the scrub very thick in the immediate vicinity of the lowering gear?--e 

Mat is away from the lowering gear? 

Yee?---It was fairly thick at the bottom side. 

:sere there any heads left around there?---:ac, not close around. ht tee 

closest the heads would be ten chains away. 

as there a fair amount of teem there—Yes, there was an cld workines 

there. It was the working that t; e left before we shifted 

the winch out to the present site. was shifted last 

eugelet 12 months. 

Ance last Auguet 12 months the heads which you cut off at that time had 

been simply left there---Yes. 

You were some distance away on the day on which the fires occurred; that 

is at the time the bush around the lowering gear went up?--- 

Yes, 1 was about one mile away. 

aid it seem to be a very fierce fire?---Yes, very fierce. 

have you any opinion as to whether the presence of those heads near the 

lowering gear contributed to iHe heat of the fire?--- o 

do not think so f  because it was a little bit in the erove 

direction. 

Heve you visited that part since—No. 

hat was the position at the big winch. 	;ere tnere heads left around 

there?---None very close. 

You had only been there about 15 months?--- ;e had two sites before we went 

there. 	es had only been in the present site for about 

three months. 

'Mould have been impossible to have burned the heads around the 
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present site of the big winch?---Yee - the ones that were 

close were burnt. 

	

burnt them?---I do not knoll. 	8 fire got alight just before 

Christmas - about six weeks or two months before. 

that anotLer accidental fire?---Yes. 

I take it those heels were burned out entirely?---Yes. 

Aare did that fire come from?---You mean the one that burnt the heads. 

Yes?---One part came from Chitty's A.11 direction. 	That is the lower 

part. 	the other fire started in the bush. 

oid you have any idea that the men were rather anxious to get rid of 

those heads before they caught alight?---No y  I did not hear 

them complain. 

There were no complaints about it ---No. 

tiow long is it since you Lad any kind of burning off of heads near the 

2 mill?---tiro years. 

,-bout what month was it?---I cannot remember what the olonth ass; but I 

have an idea that it was somewhere about oaeter time two 

years 'back. 

Can you tell the Commisoion how it came about that these heads were 

) eft there and not burnt off?---They would not burn when 

we tried to burn them. 	:;hen it became so dry it was too 

dangerous to light them. 

id you nave any discussf:.on with the Yureetry officers about burning them?--- 

No. I do not think so. 

;Ad the forest officers visit No. 2 mill frequently`?---Yee. 

you hear any sut,,geotiot from them that these heads should be burnt 

off?---No. 

or any su6gestion that they should not be burnt off?---o. 

;hat forest officers usually came up to see you there?---r. Ammons oes 

	

up there regularly. 	He is stationed at the Rubicon. 

It would be he who would decide whether the heads were to be burnt or 

not; is that eo?---I euppeee it would es; I do not 

know. 
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Is it you who decides whether the heads are to be burnt or not to be 

burnt?--eehen we want to burn, we generally ask the V'orestry 

officer. 	He genere, lly says "Yes' or 'No" as the case may 

be. 

Hive you had any cases where the forestry officer has said you had 

better burn those heads?---eo. 

Ir the whole of the lest 18 years.,/haveyou ever had a vugtestion from -the 

Forestry officers that you had bettor burn the heads?---';o. 

have net been managing for 18 ye-are. 	1 have only been 

managing for five years. 	euring that time I have never 

heard euch a suggestion* 

la the real position that you decidA whether it is possible to burn off 

the heads and tnen go and ask the forestry officer to say 

what he thinks about it, and he either gives or withholds 

his pereieeion as he thinks fit?---That Is rieht. 

The forestry officer would be aware of the existence of those beads 

around the mills?---3.e is there. 	There are no heads close 

to the mill. 

I mean around the place where the cinch is situated from time to time?--- 

Yes. 

I unaerse,.end that yeu actually constructed the dugout at the No. 2 mill 

some three years aeo?-e-Yes. 

ee you recollect its measurements?---1 am not sure about them; but I 

think it was either 12 x 12 or 14 x 10 ft. 	That is soee- 

where about it. 

Is it simply cut into the hillside?--- is. 

Ii le re any timber in it?---There is timber to hold tee roof up. 

There are upriehts in the eiddle and the corners, and 

there are 8 x 2's spread over zhe tee, awe 3 ft. of dirt 

over the top of that. 

•re there any horizoetals?---, . 	That is the one that 1$ faced with 

stone. 

THE co:." : LTeeee.e is that a timber and dirt top?---There is timber and 

then the dirt le on top of the timber. 	Lc ,are was about 
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3 ft. of dirt when we put it up but it may have dwindled 

away a little. 

The rain would take some of it?---Yes. 

MR. MUMS: I understand that on the day of the fire only one of your 

men took shelter in that dug out?---es. 

You and two others took shelter in the dam?--- .Yee - that is, the mill 

men. 

There were four other men from Alexandra who were fire fighting out 

there and took shelter in the dugout?---Yes. 

The mill man who took shelter there was a man named iellowee--Yes. 

1 believe he is working with the Voreste ,Jommission. 

"did you prefer to go to the dam'rather than to the dugout?---Ve thought 

we would have a better time in the dam. 

?rem whomn did you get instructions to build the dugout?---r. O'brien. 

aid you simply reply on your own knowledge to do it?---Yes. 

You had no kind of specifications or plans?---o. 

1-tud you previously seen the dugout?---No. 

t) far as you - iere concerned it was simply a ease of making the beet 

of it?--The best way we could. 

Pave you any ideas about it now that we all know how uncoofortable it 

is in these dugouts; have you any ideas about the way in 

which they should be i.•ade?--Yes, I think the door should 

not be facing the northat all. 

61s the door in this dugout facing the north?---Yee. 

Jo juu think it would be desirable to nava a turn in the dug out after 

you go in?---Yes, 1 think that would be a. good idea. 

There is no way of providing for ventilation that you know of?---No, 

they tell ale that if you have ventilation it causes a 

draught which brings the *woke in. 

Have you ever heard it sugested that a cylinder of oxygen should be 

left in there?---No. 

Do you think that would be a good idea?---Yes, I should imagine it would 

be. 
	 a 
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How do you get on for water in that dug out?---There is a tap about 30 ft. 

away. 

Is there any hose to the dugout?---No, not to the dugout. 	There are 

hoses in the mill. 

do yuu agree that it would be bolter to have pipes underground rather 

than a tap in the mill?---Yes. 

:ould it have been possible to do that in the No. 3 dugout?---Yes. 

this day there were only 10 or 11 men at the No. 2 mill?---Do you 

mean working men. 

Yes?---No, there were only three men and myself at the mill. Four of 

us altoeetter. 

Zheze other men were out at the winch?---There were a lot of fire 

fighters. 

Leave teem cut :' e--There were no more. 

Ilere did these men come from who 	Joe sherry had at the winch?--- 

They were mill hands from other mills. 	They were fire 

fighting. 

Ordinarily you would have had a good few more men at the No. 2 mill 

if it had been morking?---Yes. 

eould the dugout have been large enough for everyone to have got into 

it?---4e thought so when we built it. 

qa,ve you ever tried it?---!'o, all of tie have over tried to eat into 

it. 

you have any women and children at that mill?---1 think there 'ere 

six women and five children. 

nave you any idea of the age of the youngest child?---I think the 

yaungest was only 4 or 5 months. 

4ith any dugout you oonstruat you have to bear in mind the possibility 

of having, young children in it?---Yes. 

Consequently they have to be made fairly comfortable—Yes. 

lid you have ony furniture in the So. 2 dugout?---iose of the fellows 

put their valuables in it. 

is there room fur the rest of the ien to ?;et in when the furniture is 

teere?---Thu mean the five man? 
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Yes?---"here must have beeh room because they got in it, and they survived. 

You stated that a fire came up fro the direction of Chitty's 

mill towards the lowering gear on the v61 January?---Yee, 

that is right. 

lo you know the cause of that fire?---They told me that it had been burning 

for some time. 

You say 'They told you'. 	You do not know for sure2,---No t  I could not 

say for sure. I nad no idea at all. 	i did not even know 

that there was a fire there until ter. Ure rang and told me. 

The district officer rang you upi---Yes, he rang ma up on the :Iontlay night 

and told me. 

That is the 9th January?---fes. 

Do you know whether that was an isolated fire that bad arisen eoaewhere 

in the vicinity of jhitty's mill s  or had it come in from 

further down the river?..--I could not tell you whore it 

care from. 

aid .rue men have to fight that fire to keep it oft the Towering gear?--- 

es. 

It came very close to the lowering gearI--•Within about 6 *halms. 

:ass that country swept again on the 1 ► th January---No. 

It would have proved a very definite safety zone for your men on the 

lowering gear?---lee. 

;;an you Bug ,east any reason why they din not wale doe of it?---Not unless 

it out them off °afore they ceuid gat to it. 

Hoe close was the fire to the lowering gear on the n/ Tat of the 9th 

January?---It was within 5 or 6 chains. 

:hat class of country was between the Towering gear and the edge of the 

forest?-e-lt was not dirty. it was not very scrubby. 

There was no big timber on It and no little timber. 

It was fairly clean country. 

,are there any survivors from that winch at 

You have stated that in the five yeure that you have been there you 
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have rover been asked by the Forests officer to burn off 

heade---Yes. 

hes your area ever been visited by the District ?emit Officer?---';o - 

who do you zell the District Forest Offiser? 

Do you know who he ie---No. 

You do not know who is in charge of the district?---<r. eerraty. am far 

as I know, - yes, the District Forest Officer nee been over. 

ho is the hietrict ?crest .4"eir;or?---r. ere. 

'ow often has he visited the aron?---I should say about twioe to my 

knowledge. 

lH GOUMISSIONM fn how long?---I am speaking about on top of the 

Aura :cringe. That is in two years. 

MR. LAWRENCE: That is your logging area? -Yes. 

How often has he been to the mill?---/ could not say. 	You never know 

when hp might come along. 	Fe is there pretty regularly. 

Is there any possibility that he has been there more often than tw:Ice?--- 

Yee, he could be there and I might net know about it. 

TEE COV183IONtlaz ,eelld he know you as the eanaeer7---eles. 	He could 

go out there two or three different ways. 	T would be at the 

mill and eight not sae him at ell. 

If he mated to see you, could he always set you?---Yes. 

Sy message or otherwise?---Yes, by telephone. 

WeleINGige Hoe he ever iutinated to you his attitude towards these 

heads lyin around the bush?---No, I do not think so. 

He has never said anything about it?---No. 

I understand from the evidence you have eiven that you do make a practice 

of getting rid of these heads by burning them?---Yes. 

;i1Y do you do it?---It is an understood thing that we should do it. 

In oti 	eords, do you understand that it is 4he wish of the Forest 

officer that you rid of them; or is it your ewn wieh?--- 

No; to a certain extent I think the Forests :::ommission likes 

to see you bums the heads when you can burn them. 
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:ould you sus jest that the Forests CX.ficer has not meh ioned the matter 

to you because he is satisfied that you ores endeavouring to 

iv that?---I do not know; I suppose you could put it that 

way. 	You could think that way. 

if you were making an honest attempt to get rid of the he 	do you 

think the officer would talk about it, prodding you to ee 

rid of them7---Yes, I suppose he would. 

You think he would prod at you?---He would toll me to get rid of them. 

TPg GOMMISSIONEas If you were getting rid of these heads, do you think 

there would be any need for the Forests Officer to talk. 

you about that subject at all?---No, there would not be. 

LAARENCE: You say that none of the heads irk that logging area have 

been burned since august 12 months?---es. 

have you not got rid of them it that time?e-eae tried to burn them 

in 1937 when ee were allowed to burn; but they would not burn. 

I tried in several placea and or. 6immons tried. Ten they 

would burn it mas too late in the year and unsafe. 

The:...oreat foreman was assisting you or endeavouring to help you to get 

rid or them?---- 	went along on the :glue can ;e one day and tried 

to burn. 

The Forest Officer, as represented by the foreman, is definitely anxious 

to get rid of these heads?---Yes, I should imagine so. 

Obviously, if he is aesOsting you?---Yee. 

)id you have to go and ask. him?--ol•  was out that way one day. 

3y tacit consent you had a go atthem?---Yes, they would not burn. 

You say it ones too dangerous later?---e thought so. 

Ian what season of the year do you usually carry out this burning operation?--- 

They tell oe; it all depends on the season. 

as manager, when do you personally prefer to burn as a rule?---I should say 

just before the winter sets in. 

In the autumn?--oYee. 
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by could you not burn last Autumn?---I do not know whether we neglected 

it or whether we tried. 

just cast your mind back to the conditions existing in the bush last 

Autumn; was it a wet autumn?---NO, it would be a dry 

autumn. 

ihat was the previous summer like, moderate or dry?---Dry. 

:het was the condition of the bush?---It ,etas fairly dry. 	e had a dry 

winter. 	(here was not ciuoh rain. 

)o you think it eould have been safe to burn any time since last summer 

until this fire occurred?---In the autumn was the only time 

it would have been safe. 

You could have burned off last Autumn?---qes. 

an you give the (:).mmission any idea why you did not?---No, 1 do not 

think I can. 

I understood that you and 	Ammons made an effort to burn?---Yes, we 

did. 	I really forget when it was thatee went up and made 

the effort to burn. 

;A. au &I: Would a notice to burn the heads come to you direct or 

would it be sent to the Company and through it to you?---I 

lie,ould imagine that it would go to the Company. 

Do you recollect receiving any instructions from the Company?-o. 

Jo you say that you got no instructions or that you do not recollect 

getting any?..--1 got none. 

;AA. aNDitTHitt 4$ the . 4anager, would it have been your duty to have 

satisfied yourself that there was sufficient accommodation 

in the dugout at No. 2 Jail for all the hands employed 

there and their. familiee7---Yee, I suppose it would have 

been. 

There were six men aaployedi- 	s • 

Six women and children?---fee. 

7Iould that six cover the women and children; what was the total?--- 

There were six men, six women and five children. 

That amounts to 17 persons together to go into a dugout 12ft. x 12 ft. 

loupe not that be inadequate?---I do not know. 



It all depends on how long, they had to atop in there. 

the length of the dugout; you say 12 ft. by 12 ft?---It was 

either 12 ft. by 12 ft. or 14 ft. by loft. 

fhere was no wv shape at all?---'kee. 

No point where it taken off ire a "V" shape?--•No. 

flow far are the huts where the men and women wets living from this dug  out7. --- 

The nearest but was about 60 or 70 ft. 

eow far was the furthest one away from the dugout---I sue, pose 

chains. 

J: understood that it as three miles from the mill to the log hauling 

winch. 	hat were the facilities for men getting back to the 

mill and to the dugout in case of fire. 	You mentioned a tram 

trace- X-se, they could either come by' 
	

tram track or by 

the forestry break. 	Me break was full of scrub and ferns, 

cut about 18 ft. or 20 ft. 

that as the ceadition on each side of the train track?---eachside was 

eood through the year. 

hat do you mean by good?---apart from light bracken ferns and sorub it 

was cleared. 

You were examined on the question of heads; what becomes of the balance 

of the timber after the cutting; that is, the remnants?---:e 

have a )lace to burn. those. 

4ere they burnt'(- --Yes. 

That about the sawdust; what do you eo 	 2 mill we just 

bad an open heap. 

You never burnt it at all?---"ee. 

4:en did you burn that?---e never burnt it at ail. 	It was left, out 

in the oven. 

Aid you burn breaks out at the mills to any extent?--•Yes, we had a fire 

at Vb. 2, around the mill. 	They w ere not burnt trio 

year because we thought it would be too dangerous* 

:hat about the dugout that was attempted to be constructed by the one 

an at the lowering gear, - the an with the vegetable 

patch. 	did you not follow him u and see that he 



completed it knowing that he was living there?---I suppose 1 

should have done so. 

Hg OOMMISSIONER: r. Andrewarthen  I do not want to stop anybody, and 1 

am not stopping you, but a lot of these things are self-evident. 

nhere are very good reasons known to me why this witness should. 

be  handled rather gently. 	11 of those thine are self- 

evident without bringing up questions about then nnd I think it 

would be kind of you if you did not do so. 

2n. ANDREWARThat Very well, Your Nonor. 

UR. GOIANS: Who did you take your instructions from in re arsx to the 

running of the mill -wiProm 	nearce, one on tho directors. 

'.'id you see him frequently?--nYes 9  1 did. 

suppose you would tell him that you had constructed this dugout and he 

would see it?---Yes s  I suppose he would see its he had been 

to the mill since it had been built. 

.Lid he CORM there frequently?---No, not often. 

Would te go out where the winch. as operated?---no, he nad never neen 

there, I think. 

nus he the only director to take any active pert?---Yes, we do not see 

the other two directors. 

Throw your mind back to the time when you ann 	Ammons, Poreetry 

Officer s  tried to burn some of these nuncio. 	nre you aatiefied 

ti.at it wae not last year, 1938?---ntl  it was not lust year. 

wns it 1937-- .-Yes s  it wens in 1937, - no, I think it was in 1936. 

nue it a fairly wet season u here then, or had it been a wet season?---No. 

I think the particular time when we tried to burn the heads was 

not very long eater we had some rain or snow. 

:;key was it that they would not burn - because they were too damp or 

because they were too green?---Th , 'y were not too 4roen 

because it was a long tire break that we were tyring to 

born then. 	There was a lot of bark and stuuf mixed 

up with them, and we thought it would burn, but it would not. 
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Have you any doubt that it was 1936 when you tried to burn the heads?---It 

would be 1936. 

I am reminded that you told Ir. 4tivrenoe that it was last August 12 months 

That would make it Ausust, 19377—Alen we shifted the winch. 

No; that you tried to burrs these heads?---Na, it would not be 1.uguat that 

we tried to burn the heads. 

:bout what time of the year would it be )  Autumn or ;.print;:?---:t would. be 

in the Autumn that we were trying to burn them. 
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'rom that time in 1936 up to the present time, you are quite definite 

you hove had no conversation about that with any forestry 

Officer?--Yes. 

Bow many Forestry Officers have been at the Mill itself in that time-- 

Ammons and Mr. tire. 

Has ar. rierraty been up there---1 think he has in the last 12 months. 

Bove all throe of thee spoken to you when they have come up there---Yes. 

Have any of them been out during; that time to where the winch was 

operatir ---er. eerraty has never been out there in the 

last 12 months. 	If he leeo i have not seen him. 	Mr. Ure 

has boon out. 

You are quite definite 	. dre has beer out to where the winch was 

operatIng?---Yes. 

,11Ext about Mr. Simone—Yes, he has been out. 

It mild be impossible for either of those two officers to miss these 

heads in the busht---Yes. 

They could not fail to see them?---No. 

ere you quite definite neither of the have spoken to you n bout them?---

Yes • 
,ha•e 

If it was their wish that y_u should burn these heads off/they hinted 

that wish to you in any way?---No. 

gave you ever suggested to them that you were takire steps to burn off 

the heads, or in any way led them to believe you .ere jus. 

about to do 	 i do riot think so. 

eave you any idea when it was the visits of these two 

()Moore to the wiech took place':---You told Mr. Gowars 

you believed at, 3immons and Mr. Ure visited the winch. 

Can you tell me, roughly, what time of the year it was 

that these visits took place?---It wae either in June or 

July when 	ire visited. 	Mr. 3immons was there the day 

we knocked off for Ohristmee out in the bush. 

a. (=ANSI On any other occasions:---There were other occasions, but 

do not remember when they were. 

-11114:56 WITHDREW. 
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1AYID SWARD  POPS; dworn and ii4amined. 

MR. .1 S: That is your full name?--David i:Award Pope. 

niu live at Thornton?---I am stopping at the camp there. 

You ware previously employed on the No. 2 mill?---Yes. 

I understand you ,were away at the time of the big fire?---Yes, I was in 

elbourne. 

How long before the big fire did you leave?---I worked up until we knocked 

off at Christmas time. 

would that be Ohristmas , ve?---No, a few days before :Thristmas xreik 

Did you see any fires up there during the month before that?---There had 

been a little smoke. 

Do you know in which direction it was?---That would be a hard thing to 

say. 

4as it in the direction of rain's 'gill?+--That, I could not say. 

a1; it in the direction of Ghitty's 	jo you know Ohitty's chill?--- 

I know where it ie. 

At that time just before (;hristmas, there were some 25 men up there?---Yes. 

are you working at the mill itself, or at the winch?---At the mill. 

are there women and children there?---Yes. 

You did not have to use this dugout?---No. 

Do you think it was big enough to provide for all those people if they 

were there at the one time?---I should think it would 

have been; I think they would have got into it. 

c)u have heard some suggestions made this morning as to what could be 

done in the way of improvement?---Yes. 

Is there anything you would like to sueeest in addition to any of those 

suggestions?---I do not know. 	Of course, I should say 

they could be made more safe. 

Isuppose you mean that there should be water?---Yes, and I should think 

tat if they were a little bior it c=ould be all the 

better. 

Juet round the mill itself, say within two or three hundred yards of the 

min, was the land clearel?--qt was reasonably clear. 

there was the nearest dense scrub?---I should say the dense scrub would 

be 6 or 7 chains away. 
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as it particularly dense around t. ere on the river side of the 

mill; the river split it. 	axe dense staff was on the back 

of the river. 

You are talking about the Rubicon river?---Yes. 

could that be on the east side or the west side?---It would be more on the 

: astern side, between the north end the =fleet. 

4as there any - ense scrub to the north of the A.117---There was. 	It 

wee not really dense but there was scrub on the north side. 

;hat sass the general nature of the bush; was it fairly open or fairly 

close?---f;n the north side it wae inclined to be open. 

AL; :ITNESS WITHDREW. 

morn a d ' examined. 

U0 At3: :;!hat is your full name?---Alfred Cherry, and I am. living at 

Alexandra. 

At present you are .3onstruction aneieer for the Ruoak Timber ,;:ompany?--- 

Yee. 

You were previously in charge of the 	3 mill?---Yes. 

The 	3 mill was situated on Royston River?---Yes. 

hat was the nature of tLe scrub around there?---The scrub around the 

•o. 3 was very thin. 	It was fairly clear. 

ate tnat the position right along the Royston ;fiver?---Vurther down the 

Royston River on the north side it was fairly scrubby. 

THT, OONUIS IONTR: Aat do you mean by thin scrub; do you mear you 

could ride a horse through it?---There is a littl, hatelwood 

there and a bracken or two. 

;e) you mean that you could ride a horse through it easily?---Yes, it is 

quite open. 

It ,ae ..ore open than that?---Yes, there were just little clumps here 

and there. 

. (.AKet ,ihen you get down further, that is north along the aoyston 
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..fiver, you could nut make your way there even 

it is hard work, about a mile an hour or so. 

In some parts you could hardly put a stick through it?---It is pretty 

dense. 

ao you know how long it is since there has been any kind of burn through 

that area?---I cannot remember a burn through that end. 

How loeg have you been employed by this firs?---Practically ten or 

eleven years. 

How long; have you been managing No. 3?---About 2. years. 

.hat used you do with your heads around ;o. 3 -- -Mostly I burnt them. 

Do you remember when your last burn was?---When I handed over the 

management of ra). 3 mill. 

ben was that?---That would be about le months ago. 

=lid you burn shortly before that?---Yes. 

Aa you have any of the Forestry Officers with you?---ho. 

:ad you spoken to them about 	advised them it would be a good 

idea to burn the heads at a suitable time. 

Hatt did they say to that,---Of course they used not to say yes or no. 

They would say to be careful. 

,hick of the officers do you remember that you spoke to at this 

particular time, just before you left?---I think titan 

grown was then the local officer. 

You do not mean he was stationed at itubicon2---Yee, he was stationed at 

Rubicon. I think -r. aLemens was there towards the end, 

probably for 6 months or so. 

)id you have a winch near your mill?---The winch wao at one time about 

half a mile, I should say at the top of the haulage. 

about how long would that es?---That would be 4 years ago. 

here was it when you left there?---.4hen I handed over the winch 4as about 

two miles from there. 

Mow many burns had you had during that time?--.4 think about two. 

:hen you burnt these heads, did you gather them together and burn than, 

or just put the fire through them?---4hen you are felling 

you can fall in alignment and all the heads come in together 

and you eet spaces in between. 
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YOu would then burn the area?---Yes, the area we had logged. 

Alen you started burning, would you ,;() through all the heads that hanoened 

to be around or would you burn a patch here and there?---Yes, 

we would burn systematically. ee would not allow the whole 

fire to go at once. 

eould you get rid of all your heads at the one time?---Yes. 

Have you been up near the o. 3 mill since you left there?---Yes. 

Do you know if there has been any burning in that area since that tire?--- 

Yee, there 4K-51 a burn there. 	I think it was late in 

ovember. 

as it a burn you people put through?--- o, it was an aocidental burn 

fren what I can gather about it. 

:quit way did it go through?---The only way 1 really think it originated 

was from a spark flying from a block running dry on the 

winch hauling rope. 

how long do you think it is safe to leave heads around without burning 

them?---I would say not more than 12 months. 

;hen do you think is kiet bast time to- barn themT---In the autumn, late in 

Atroh. 

curing the time you were there, did you find the A"restry Officers 

corning along free: time to time and telling you you had 

hetter have a burn?---o, they did not actually tell me 

to burn except in the mill area. I have been instricted 

to burn around bridges, bat not the logging area. 

:Now often would you be told to burn Xtrlif1?-- iNery 12 months. 

aid you find the gorestry Officers going out to the neighborhood of the 

winch to sue how the heads were going from time to time?--- 

Yes, I suppose they come on an averaee of every month or 

two months. 	They some up to the bush to see if it is 

cutting satiofacturily and so on. 

I suppose you cannot tell the .::ommission how many times you saw your 

local -.'sorestry Officers at the winch over the last 12 months 

you were there---e, but teproximately every month he was 

there. 

.hat did he call for?---Just to see the cutting was clean, and that you 
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were not leaving any cut trees; that you were taking out to 

the satisfaction of the Forests 'Iommission. 

4ho was in chare-ei of the Tdo. 3 at the time of the fire?e-efred Atchell. 

I understand he has left this neighborhood?---Yes, I understand he has gone 

to New Zealand. 

It was there that the other four deaths took place:---Ge the way from 

No. ;e to the Tin Nut. 	It was on the tramline about 0O 

yarde from 4o. 3. 

I suppose you had seen the dugout at the No. 3 mill?-- es,T constructed 

that dugout originally. 

Vould you tell the Oommission haa you constructed it?---The hack end was 

sunk 8 feet dee? into the ground. 	£here vas no place to 

put it on the Ride of the hill beceuse of stones. 	4e had to 

build it in the ilut ground. 	,re sunk a hole about 8 feet 

on the top side and then there were throe 4" x 4' pieces 

el aced vertically, and 4" x 4" wall plate, and on the bottom 

side there were steel girdero out of a boiler. 	There were 

five 4' x 3" rafters, and the end of them rested on the iron 

on the bottom side and the 4 -" x 4" on the top lade. There was 

galvanised iron covering a space about 13'8° long x 12' side. 

The actual size of the dueout was 12' x 

eow many men eere usually employed there---About ';45. 

And women and children as well?---Yes. 

THE COMMISSIONER: The dugout was 12' x 10' and the iron 13'8". 

that for overlap?---Yes. 

Mt. acA ,z1 Has there any timber exeosedle-eft, not when it 	con- 

structed. 	The entrance to the dugout was put down steps 

and there was a 2 feet openin•. and ell the front was blocked 

up with stone end them earth rolled over the top. 	There 

'us about 18" of earth on the side enieh decreased to about 

one foot oe the beck end. 

Alai way ,.me it facing?-•eIt ens facine .east, 

4as there any provision for water?---There its when I was ti ewe. I had 

the nou - e supply run down within about 25 feet of the dugout,- 
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and I had two lengths of pipe so that use could put the pipes 

into the house supply and straight into the dugout. 

The pipos would have been exposed in that case?---'Yes. 

I suppose you agree it would be better to have the dugout facing south?--- 

Absolutely. 

Is there anything that can be done about ventilation?---I had the 

ventilation in that dugout in the back. 	The roof was put 

above the earth level about 9", and .Thad  a 	69  box about 

3" from the bottom of the dugout and extending right up. 

That was 65' long. 	It caused a draugitgoing through into 

the dugout, ;,pad also acted as a. drain. when you put the 

water in. 	Aben they blocked it urn they could paddle around 

-Lie water or do whatever they thought fit. 	That was :TV' 

idea. 

iiave you had any experience in constructing dugouts?  ---No, that was the 

first one. 

934 you get any directions from anybody au to how you should do it?---No. 

By whom were you told to do it?---1;7 the (;ompany. 

Aio did you get your instructions froz0---I think it was Mr. O'Brien who 

Rent the letter. 

Ad tr. Pearce come up and visit your mills?---Cec asTonally, but not very 

often. 

- lost: of the control of the mill is left in the bends of the local manager?-- 

Yes. 

And all questions es to safety and timber operetione, cutting and ovary-

fling else, is left tc his discretion?---Yas. 

id you get any instructions from the Forestry Offiesre about the con-

structib of this Tug-out?---tro. 

The l'oreets Commiceioo or the Forestry Officere may have communicated 

with your ';ompany l e office—Yes. 

acquiring them to cunetruot a dugout?---Yee. 

Do you know of that?--..Prom what I remaMber there was an agreeuent between 

the .ardwood Miller* Association and the 1?oreets Commission 

that they ::ould put a dugout in for aafety reasons. 

'JO you reaembet aumething about an undertaking by the Hardwood - tilers 
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to put in dugouts?--eNo, I do not. 

Men was this agreement?---I think it was late in 1936 or early in 1937. 

yid you consult with your men about that they thought desirable in a 

dugout, or did you just go ahead?---No, I did not consult 

with thee; but after it was built taey all seemed satisfied 

with it. 	It was quite O.K. 

I suppose they knew as much about it as you did?---I suppose they did at 

that vriod. 

M. the time of the fire ycila were ectaally at Noojee with i'aewman and 

Stewart?---Yes. 

Did they have a dugout there?--eo. 	The day I landed on the job six men 

were put on to erect a dugout. 	I instructed them to start 

and put one in. straight away. 

about how long was that before Qhristmas?---I only went there on the 

aonday previous to this fire on the 9th January. 

You were digging a dugout then?---Yes. 

;id you get it finished?---No. 

eid anybody shelter in it?---No, all the men were called out on fhureday 

the 12th. 

:hat day did the fire go through that part?---On the 13th. 

The dugout would not have been of any use?--•Abeolutely no use whatever. 

o man alive could have been there, dugouts or no dugouts. 

)its you not think it would have been any assistance to you?---- of one bit. 

the forest was blown dorm one tree on top of another. 	There 

were four blown down on top of where the dugout was constructed. 

114% 	IONZIts If it had been cleared around the dugout would that 

have been helpful?---It was a very heavy forest. 

If it had bee cleared around the dugout would it have been helpful?---

It probably would have been, but where it was it was hard to 

find a place to eut a dugout. 	_"fhR timber was so thick. 

. ::.01A,Nat 4here is it 	the head of the Tooronga. 

13 that ::4orth Moojee?---Yes. 

etting back to the co.- 	3 mill, are there any buildings close to the 
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entrance of the dugout?---The eaareet house is about 35 feet 

away. 

there is no other construction of any kind closer than that?---Yee, there 

ie a woodshed closer than that. 

-tae there wood stacked in it -h---There was wood stacked up to eithin two 

feet of the dugout. 

40 you tiof,' if that went up?---Yee, it was all burnt. 

.ere there any men in that dugout?---No. 

I understand the men in that mill followed 14r. eitchell in :caking a dash 

down to the Tin Nut?---?es. 

eo you know whether they assumed it woe).d be too hot to stop because of 

that heap of wood?---Fie. 	I do not think any man could get 

in. 	It was full of furniture. 

as it the men who ran out from there who put the furniture in before they 

left?---Yee. 	 Ca- V 

..,vtan if it had nut been filled with furniture is it your contention that 

it would have been unsafe?---Quite safe. 	eith a bucket of 

water everythine would have been perfectly safe. 

'eve you any sueeeetiene to make as to the meterial that should be used in 

the roof?---Of course, the rieht material to use should be 

concrete; but that is a pretty expeneive itee for meet pieces. 

however, a good wooden dugout put into the side of the hill 

with all the wood straeped with iron or tin, and a good 

concrete baffle put in front of the entrance to the dugout, 

say two or three feet higher than the door, and wider than 

the door, would stop all the hot gases and seoke. h dugout 

of timber material holding the earth up, and stoned. up in 

front should be quite safe, provided there Was no timber 

exposed. 

Is it a good idea to ass galvanised iron, or would it make the place too 

hot?--•it would certainly make it hot, but with a good baffle 

across the door a.li the riot eases would be clocked. 

-Jut to you reoko=m would have been the cost of this dugout you constructed 
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at co. 3 labour and everything?---I should say about 215. 

;lave you any idea what it would cost to coaatruct a dugout of concrete, 

as you suagest 	It ie generally worked out at al ayard 

for concrete - pillars roof and sides. 

Have you any idea how many yards a dugout would require---I should say 

it would take about 4 yarda to mtke a dugout. 

it might coot about £50?---Yes. 
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How many people would that hold?---about 30. I 

would be coaatruoted about 12" x 16' or 12' x 18' 

I understand there is some kind of practice abo«t clearing around a mill. 

Hew much are you alloyed to clear?---about 3 chains from the 

mill is about what ,e are allowed te clear. 

Allowed by whom7---The 	eots 

apes that include the huts, buildings and plant?---1 e 	411 your huts 

and. ho: - are suppoeed to be built o1 tbat. 	'Wird: that 

would be about 9 equare chains. 

hat are you allowed to clear from taut. 	YOu are only allowed to clear 

3 chains of timborT---Yes. 

I suppose you would oeear the scrub?---Yee. 

eould you be -,revented.from clearing further than that?---I do net think 

sos 

I just wanted to understand you, as you used the words that you are only 

allo wed to clear?---I think that is the stipulated area 

around the mill, 3 chains. 

Yo7) would not be certain of that?---No.  

Is it stipulated by word of mouth from tiaea Forestry Offiaer, or is it 

in the lease or liceasel---I do not know Whether i 

on this license or not. 

These are trouble some questions, and we do not expeot you to eeswer them 

off hand. 

M. a 	. I understaaa there is a geaulation dealing with that, and 

I think there ie one dealing with :411 iattleamen:e. 	I will 

lock that up and draw Your Honerie attention to that later. 

(TO eitnese) eo you .):ink that rr olearance of 3 ohains is 

3 a a .! 
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sufficient?---No, I think it would be better if it were more 

like 6 chains. 

THE CUM ISSIONER: Have you heard, or do you know of any case in which 

a dugout was installed at any mill only after the mill hands 

had threatened to strike because it was riot eonstructed?--- 

That was at the 0. 3 mill. 

Oo Lou know of any other cases?---Ao. 

THE idITNESE IMRE - 

-Y,tIGHT 	sworn and Examined. 

That is your full name—Herbert ::right, and I am a mill hand. I was 

employed for the last month. at Brown ijecilse 

erior to that, where were you?---At Mark & Vearce's No. 5 mill. 

ow lore; were you employed on the No. 5 mill?--.-Three years and six months. 

i() was the manager there?---dhen I first went there it was 	cable's, 

and later on r. J. Love. 

;id you have a dugout at No. 5 111?--.+Yes. 

Oo you remember when. it was built?---It was built about 2 years ago. 

are you ever in it?--- -Yec, 	went into it. 

You never have had to take shelter in it?---No. 

uo you remember if there was any water laid on?--- ere was no water laid 

on to the dugout. 

How were they going to get water?---The only wad they could get water 

was to take something in and carry the water to it. 

some kind of container?---Yes. 

here would be the nearest water to the dugout?---The nearest water Baas 

within 20 yards, but if the race .aught fire it would be two 

or three chains away. 

	

It would all depend on the race?---es. 	If the race was burnt you would 

not have trot water that close. 

TRE GOMMISSIONERt That sort of a race was it?---A wooden flumed race. 

MR. 004AN51 In your opinion, would it nave been very difficult to have 

put a pipe in to take the water into the dugout?---'o trouble 

whatsoever. 

.nare there any buildings near the dugout?--- 'here was one stable. 
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About how far was that from the entrance to the dugout?---The entrance of 

the 8-stall stable was about 20 to 22 feet from the entrance 

to the dugout. 

as it a wooden stable?---It was of wooden construction. 

That would make a pretty decent blake?---It would make a vorydecent blaze. 

Do you know how wide wae the clearing around the mill?--wPor the last 

two months there was a clearing of about 4 to 5 chains. The 

scrub was out down and burnt. 

how far back was it before that?---It was up to within half a chain of our 

huts. 

Now any saen were an the No. 5 mill when you left there?---About 24 or 25. 

Jere there arty women and children?---At the time there was one swomnrz and 

two children. 

oid you think the dugout was big enough to contain those ople?---They 

were at the No. 4 dugout; there 14MA no one at the Wo. 51 

o . 5 were working the a. 4 mill, and 	5 was not working* 

Did you think the dugout was big euougp to take all those people if they 

had to get into it?---Yee, they would get in; but there would 

not be any r000 to oio down,. iv any comfort. 

00MUISSIONWRs the air supply would be e bit short then. 

MR. GONANSI Do you know if there was any provision for ventilation?--- 

There was a 4 pipe to the roof. 

Otraight up?---Yee. 

4aa this dugout into the side of a 	 in the side of a rise and 

going into a hill. 

.which way' was it.facing?---The south was facing west. 

.)o you know who built it?---The man who dug the hole was named ,iheenan; 

but I cannot tell you who put the roof on top of thewood 

work. 

It was at the No. 4 mill you were working when 'yoj. left and not Po.5?--- 

es. 	We came down from the o. 5 mill to work No. 4. 

how long were you working at No. 4 before you left?---About 8 to 10 weeks. 

The Op. 4 mill was not burnt *  was it?---No *  the No. 4 was not burnt. 

The Jommission could still see that dugout?---Yes. 

Have you any opinion us to how No. 4 came to be aura; do you know anything 
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about that?---Yes. 	There was an accidental fire about 8 

to 10 weeks before. 	That fire started up at the rear of 

No. 4 sill and it burnt all the heavy country around, to my 

mind about half a mile to three quarters of a mile on one 

particular side. 

lao tiqe scrub very thick prior to the fire?---It was all heads and tops 

which had been dumped there from the mill. 

Oo you know bO ►  long before that there was a burning off of heads and 

tope:---There was none to my recollection for the last three 

and a half yeare. 

4ould yw4 rave known of it if there had been any burnin7---fes, 1 would 

have known. 

. 5 was quite close to the other mill?--•I suppose it was within one 

third of a mile. 

.6he oter side of th — ":oyston River?-•-Yes. 
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Ad this accidental burn yeu spoke of hap to protect you from the fire?--- 

It did in one eenue, because ::hen At was burnt they out the 

scrub down round No. 5 and it etopped the fire from going up 

that gap. 

eefore they did that, what was the scrub like around No. 4 and No. 5 

heavy and very thick. 

hat was it like along the bunk of the river?---The river was lined ith. 

myrtles* 	ie used to call it the eyrtle erove. It was 

nice and clear underneath the myrtles, but on the opposite 

side of the river the:scrub was very thick. 	That was not 

on °lark and eearce's site. 

You know there was a dug-out at Brown and Cecil's laee?---Yes. 

How long ao was that built, do you know?---I could not say. 

What kind of dug-out was it'?---I looked into it one day and 1 thouht it 

was fairly comfortable. It was a bit small, and it could 

have done eith some earth on top. 

How many men were working at Brown and 	mill at the time of the 

fire?---es far as I can recollect, there were about 8 or 10 

men at the mill, but I au not including the bush workers. 

ad any of the men take shelter in that dug-out?---All the men at Brown 

mill took sheltee in the dug-out. 

Including yourself?e--Mo, I was not there. 

ghey all cams tbrough all right?---Yes. 

ele there any building near the dug-out?--eHo, the nearest was shout 

half a chain away. 

Jo you know for how long the men were in that dug-out?---I believe they 

went in somewhere about 7 ',ems and did not creme out aeain 

until 3 a.m. or 4 a.m. 

eas there any provision for water in the dugeout?--- here was only a 

drain running down the hill, but whether they could Bet at 

it, I do not know. 	Fossibly they could not get out to it, 

but I think they put en oil drum into the dug-out and filled 

it with water When they saw the fire coming. 

;hat do you say about the heads around 3rown and Cecil's mill?--efehere 

were very few heads around there; it was all very green 



scrub. 	It had been out for years and had grown up into scrub. 

..ad there been a burn through there?---o. 	There is not much timber 

around, only young seedlings and scrub. 

:here were they cutting from at Arown Cecil's 	 near the 

0o..4 mill the:,  were cutting loes s  withinhalf a mile of the 

,;lark and rearce men on the opposite side of the river. 

ore you working at the winch or at the mill, itoelf?-- was log tracking 

in between the mill and where they were netting. 

hat about the heads around that part. had they been burnt recently?---- 

Not around the winch site. 

you know hor loaa it was since tIney hid ;eon burnt?--ePTo my knowledge 

there had not been a fire through there during the three and a 

halt years I was there. 

MR. =Mlle You have said that .here was no burn_ 	of heads during the 

time you were at the winch site. 	(ver what oeriod was that?- 

At the winchY---Do you refer to..wo i s iihohl 

I assume you were speaking of the last wiach?---I ARS speaking of Brown's 

winch. 	There reed beau ao fire throagh there for the past 

three a;d a half years, to my recollection. 

In fi4C;i of those years. were aonditons4 favourable for the burning of 

the heads in the autumn?---I did aot hear them say. 

411 	agree that conditions were favourable for a burn in the 

autumn. 	: take it that you agree that the autunn is the 

only safe time for buzning?---Yes. 

-ere he conditions favourable in any of the autumns in the three and a 

half yeare ---I would not say that, because the winch was 

only in there about six months at that particular corns • 

4ere there any reads there to burn?---There were sovrel beads there 

burn. 

Aile you were there, die: a favourable time occur for the burning of 

thee---Yea, there were several favourable times. 

;has that during autumn of last year?- ro, arly in spring this year, 

when the ground was pretty wet. 

You have told us no attempt was made to burn?---That is so. 

It is your opinion that burning would have been successful then?---Yee. 
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On What do you base that opinion, the condition of the heads?---The 

condition of the heads, and the scrub was knocked down 

around there. 

Do you work at the mill or at the winch?---I truck from 

the winch to the mill. 

.that was the oondition of the bush around the mill in connection with 

neade—For about 2 chains all round, it was fairly clear. 

it had been scrub that was gathered up and burnt, but the 

other scrub was very high. 

ovw close to the mill were the nearest unburnt heads?---Tney would be 

practically 2 miles away. 

All the country in between the rill and the heads had been out over?---

It had been cut over, yes. 

And burnt?---No, I could not say it had been burnt. 	It may have been 

burnt, or it may not have been. 	I am merely speaking about 

the last three years. 

Ma. GOAN'S: During the three and a half years you were workin in that 

part, do you know where Brown and )sciles winch moved to, 

and where they cut out?---'They cut out over the ,,hisky creek 

flat. 

Old you know where the winch wag all that time?---Yes. 

In uny of those parts, and during that three and a half years, did you 

see or hear of any burning off of heads?---No, absolutely. 

Po burning off in any of the harts where the winch had been during 

that time?---No. 

1)"d yOU ever see any forestry officers up in the places where Srown and 

,Acil's winch had been workingl--.-Yes. Mr. > inrons would 

come up about once a month or in six weeks. 	•ometimea he 

would bring a friend with him, but I would not know who that 

was on each occasion, because I do oot know them all. 

I suppose you are well acquainted with tr.-.e bush in between the Tin But 

and the No. 4 mill?---Yea, 

: ere many heads left in the bush in that area during the past twelve 

months?---From the old No. 4 mill to the `Fin out, the only 

thing I saw eas that Forests Commission men had cut down 



the scrub, it was heaped up, and then it was left. 

;here was that?-- They had unemployed relief boys cutting down the scrub 

between the No. 1 mill and the old 	4 mill. 

.ere was the old o. 4 mill situated?---That was three miles on the 

alexandra side of the present site of the o. s mill. 

It would be cutting towards the present site of erown and Cecil's mill?--- 

Yes, about a mile on the Alexandra side of it. 

Can you dive a geherel description of the area of the forest from Rubicon 

ue to the present 	4 mill and on either Bide of the two rivers. 

In the past twelve monthe, were there many heads i b. that area. 

I do not mean heads that eere put there in the last twelve months, 

but were ere many left lying about?---:jot just recently, because 

there was a bie fire through there, from what they now call the Mo.7 

mill. 	That fire went through about three months ago and cleared 

up as. 'qany of -Uaise places. 	I cannot say what area had been burnt, 

hecause . eve not been there since. 

ay not that fire have burnt out some of the beads from around ,frown and 

winch?---No, it did not come over the r no near that 

winch. 	ft cane to the top, but it did not come over. 

THE WITNESS ?ITTHDREN. 
■ ■ 

(Luncheon Adjournment) 

CFd aw3umING 4x  2.15 

Lawrence;. You made a statement this morning, which 

contained in it an interrogatory. 	I had thought at first that I 

would let it go and make no reply. 	In case the people instructing 

you should consider me discourteous, I should like to say this: 

I em not to be interrogated by any warty appearing before this 

Commiseion. 	It is a most unusual thing to do, and I will not 

sebmit to it. 	You wish me to particularise as to the evidence 

on which I made a statement to which you have referred. That, of 

coarse, i will not do. I would suggest that to anybody experienced. 

in listening to evidence and weighing it,the evidence on vhich I made the 



statement was quite almarent. 

MR. LA4R4Nalts thank you. 

LIOIS MYATT,  Sworn and '-ibcaminei. 

IR. G0 ANS :  That is your full name?---Lewis Puckett. 	I am now at the 

Thornton camp. 	At the time of the fire, I was a timber 

worker employed at drown and 	mill. 

Did you take refuge in the dug-out there?---o, I was a faller at Brown 

and Oseil's mill and was camped over at 	4 mill. 

Awe did you go when the fire came through?---41th four ot%ers, I 

stooped there to save the boarding house at No. 5 mill. 

That boarding house is in between 	4 and No. 5 tall?--.-That is right. 

.;(31 have heard a description of the dugout at Brown and Cecilia mill; 

what was the dug-out like at No. 4 	 think it was a 

fairly 	dug-out, but I waa never in it myself. 

yo‘z now if there is any water laid on there---Oo s  not directly laid 

on to it. 

As there any building near the entrance to to 4 dug-out?---There was 

a blacksmith's shop about 30 or 40 feet away. 

That mill was saved, was it not?---Ies. 

Mere is the nearest place to the dug-out from which water could be 

obtained?---os far as I know, there was a tap somewhere 

handy to the dug-out, not right into the dug-out, but fairly 

close and comin6 from a pipe line. 

as the boarding house constructed in a place that had been fairly well 

cleared?---les, it was fairly well cleared around the 

boarding. house. 

You fought the fi.-e t,ere and kept the sparks from igniting the house?--- 

Yes, that is all. 	it was a wooden boarding house. 

Jid you hear anythinj- of the timber catching alight at the No.4 dug-out?--- 

NO. 

Ad you hear of that happening at any of the dug-outs?---I believe it 

hapsened at brown and ecii's dug-out, so one of the chaps 

there told nel, 

here is the nearest buildim4 to :roan and 0ecil's dug-out?---It was 
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within 20 or 30 feet of the back of the dug-out - a house. 

60 far as you recollect, what was the condition of the scrub between eo. 4 

mi 1 and No. 5 mill?----long the river, there wus a lot of three, 

but before Ohristems it had been cleared and burnt. 

io you know what actually happened to the ti-tree that was cut down?--- 

Aost of it had been stacked uo uud burnt by the firm. 	The 

manager of the mill authorised the burning, as far as I know. 

This morning we heard some reference to scrub being cut by Foreste0ommiesion 

men aic left there. 	eo you know anything about that?---Yes I saw 

that, between No. 1 mill and the old o. I mill. They had been 

thinning out, all Lee uudergrowth had been cut, stacked in heaps, 

but never burnt. 

Hew long, ago was that done?- Nearly two years ago. 

4as it still there at the time of the big fire?---Yes, it was still there. 

You are quite sure it was the eoreets commission that did that work?--- 

Yes, I am quite certain. 

e. efeeliet You eay that you are certain that it wee the Forests 

()omission men who cut the scrum and left it?ee-Yese 

7 chat makee you certain of that?---The Forests rorreviesion had a camp at 

the Tin hut. 	They had several camps and they enployed a number 

of boys cutting the scrub. 

,fiat are you basieg that statement on? 

Tee' eeMe153I0Weilz eat the witness enewer, 	later you have asked 

tao question?---It is a well known fact that the eoreate eommissioe 

was employing those boys to do that work. 

AA.SLAkeees That is what somebody has told you?---Naturally. 

You were never at the camp yourself?---No, not working there. 

Upon what somebody has told you, you believe it was a Forests .)owmission 

camp and qlen there who were reeoonsible for the cutting of 

this scrub and leaving it?---That was plan enough for anybody 

to see. 

It is based on what salleone told you?---It was just ghat I saw myself. 
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'1.0oA116: Have you any reason to doubt the truth of that statement?--- 

do not think Be. i think it could be proved that the 

Forests :jommission did thin out the timber. 	There is no 

other ovartmeht that would thin out the timber. 

ITN COMMISSIONER: Did you get to know any of the boys in that camp?---

Yes, I knew several of theme 

dhat camp did they think Lhoy belonged to?---n. Forestry camp. 

They would have a fair idea?--They should know who they-.were working for. 

Did you notice who was in charge of the camp, not the name of the gentle- 

man, but who it was?---It was one of the Forests .3ommission 

officers. 

A man Whom you knew as a forestry officer?---Yee. 

That comes fairly close to proving it. 

4hom did you say.  was the forestry officer there? 

R. 610013: Do you know the name of the forestry officer?---ins; 

lOsrbort Fitzroy, I think it is. 

Do you know where he is stationed?---I could not say where he is at the 

present moment. 

Did you see him up there at t e time of the big fire?---No. 

eo you know the dui,-out at No. 1 mill?---1ao, I do not know that one at 

all. 

t. LMIUNCSt are you personally familiar with this area that you say 

has been thinned by Forests Oommission activity?---Yee. 

I have been up on the mountain about three and a half years. 

s heer I use the term "personally familiar", I do not moan just to rtes it; 

have you ever been on the area that was thinned?---I walkee 

right through it. I was right alongside the tram track. 

iae any cleaning of the scrub or any protective work been conducted 

right alongside that tram track?--oYes. The scrub has been 

cleared alongside the track for about 6 feet on both sides 

in parts, but not all the way. 

'he tram track rune right through this thinned area, does it not?---Yes, 

in one part of it. 
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And in the other part on one side only?---Yes. 

You say the scrub has been cleaned back tor 6 feet from the track?---?cot 

in that particular place, but in some places along the tram line 

the scrub has been cleared. 

4hat 	the position in other places?---le other places, it is eretty 

scrubby right on to the line. 

has the area been thinned right on to the lite in those places where it 

is scrubby right up to the line?---n), not there, that is a 

different part altogether. 

that is the position along the edge of the tinned area?---It is not too 

bad there. 

could you say that any cleanine of the eerub had base done along the 

edge of the tinned area?---Yes, I think it had been cleared 

back. The scrub had been cut right up to the line there. 

.hat about the heap e of stuff you eentioned. 	You said it had been cut 

down and heaped up. 	far from the edge of the treated or 

tinned area were those heaps?---Right amongst it. 

i3ut how far back. from the edge of the work. 	I am trying to get the 

information clearly. Will you tell the Commission whether 

the heaps were right up against the uncut scrub, or whether 

there was h cleared strip`?---4o, teen are not up against Wee 

uncut scrub. 

,'hat is the width of tho cleared strip; how far back were they?---I 

seould F i i..i k it would be 3 chains away, in the spot I mentioned. 

ave you ever wareed along the state Uectrieity Commission's water 

ruce?---Yes. 

ass any of the thinnine come up against t4 at?---I have :lot been right 

along that part s  but I have user in some places. 	In one 

particular spot between the Royston earn and the No. 4. bay 

Royston power house, I have been through personally. 

That is one of the spots where the thinning cornea up against the race?--- 

es. 

ill you toil the eommiasion what you observed titers, as to the position 
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of the scrub or clearing?---It was mach the same as the other 

eerub, near the line. 

There was a definite clomp strip on which there were no heaps of etuff?--- 

here esre no lieges of eta:t near the race. 

ails there aay indication en that cleaned 417ip alone the rue° to show 

that it had baen burnt an---T4b, I cannot reoollec 7; tbate 
1?( 

it might have been harnt 40140e I IMO more; there. 

sere you there when the work was being ioao?--- es, but I might not haVet 

been along that chanael fur some considerable time. 

Amid you definitely say it had not been burnt?--e of near the channel, 

but I know tne other 

1 am now talking about aloheeide c. a enanhel. 	You are not prepared to 

say definitely that it had not been burnt?---No. 

1N4 

,q14 0:4 ATrISON , 	sworn and 'Sxamined. 

ee, eeLANdr Aat is eour full name?---elarence Pattisor *  aed i am no 

living at Thornton. 	I vas formerly a sawyer at 	6 

mil1. 

Jere you enployee there at the time of the fire?---Yee. 	T had my 

wife ex id two daughters living with me at the mill. 

You conducted a hoarding house at the mill itself, did you not?---:gee. 

/hat reappened to your wife and daughters at the time of the firer ---e 

stayed at the ooarding house. 	'ost of them were standing 

there until the fire got to eithin about 100 yards. 

Jack Callinan, the boss, said "ell make for the dug-out; 

you cannot save anything - life first"; eo we all went to 

the due-out. 

)id you take any furniture into the dug-out with you?---No. 

ow many people were in the dug-out?--eelomewhere about 

2exi there sufficient roam for them all?---It war a hard jam to et in. 

The due-out was only about 12 feet lone and feet wide at 

the most. 

4es it a straight drive into the hillside'.---Po, it was followine the 

slant of the bill, up the hill. 	There was a downhill 

part and it followed the hill then, but it was not a direct 

driye in. 
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eas the floor on a cleat?---Yee. 

4a0 there any timber about itee---Yes, it was all timber on tee top and 

abut 5 the of dirt at the deepest part thrown over the top. 

In What direction did it face?---3oute west, right into the gully. 

Was there any provision made or eatee---Wo had previously filled tube 

and kerosene tins and placed them in the dugeout. 

There was no pipe laid on to ehe due-oute---Mere wee pipes as far as 

the mill, but there was no hose. 	A chap had purchased e 

hoee for two pounds, and we used that until it burnt out, 

and thee there eras no water running. 	used the water 	out 

of the tins. 

If someone had not had the foresight to bring the tine of water into the 

dug-out, you would have bee e out off without eaten---Ies. 

nes the pipe line oonnee ed with just an ordinary rubber hose?- 

)id you have euy difficultibe with the fire by way of the timber catching 

alight?--•Yee, the dugeoet caught on fire three times. 

eey did you get it out?---eith the watea . 	itike catching alight on 

the corners, where there was no dirt en the woode 

:.as teat where it nes projecting oat into the open?---The melee was rieet 

out, with no dirt on it, and when it caught alight, the blaze 

came inside. 

Ad you nave much trouble ie .utting it out?---0o, we 'managed to out it 

out alright. 

ghat covering did you have over the opening?---4e had a wet blanket there. 

aid you have any ventilation at the back---eo. 

.:hat was it like in teere---it was fairly warm, I can tell you that. 

That about seoke?---It was also smoky, but -ley were fanning with belle 

and betting a little fresh air that way. 	.Just as the nein 

fire got over, we could not gat out, and we were there until 

six hours later. 	ee went in about half past nine and at 

half past three we cane out. 	.there was a holler log free 

the valley into the dug-out, and that caught fire. 	That 

sent smoke into the dug-out, and. just as soon as the main fire 
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had Passed We get out. 	That was when the hollow log caught 

aright. That log 	Itom the Tully into tha corner of the 

dugeout. 

that was the object of craving it there?---Itnas just there. It an 

never moved, and dirt was thrown over it. 

Just eomething that would help a fire---It certainly ta ,..1/3. If it 

had happened while the main fire was on, it would have teen the 

end of everybody in the dug-out. 

How for was the nearest building of any kind from the entrance to the 

dui,eout?e--From 15 feet to 10 feet to the blacksmith's shop. 

That was a wooden structure, and it we burnt riht down. 

Then there was the mill 30 feet away. 

I do not know weetbee it we in connection with this mill, but I have 

heard it suggested that when a house burnt out there that as 

the hottest time of the lot. 	nid you find that in your dug- 

outt---There is no mistake that when the mill burnt that as 

the hottest time of the lot. 	There sae a big stack of wood 

right at the borders. 	That would be about 30 feat from the 

dug-out, and it VMS very hot then. 

;an we take it that it could have beer placed further away from the 

building than it was?---Yes, and there were good elacen to 

put it too. 

In the light of that experience, can you make any suggestions on how the 

dug-oute should. be  constructe0---Yes. I think a dug-out should 

be dug into the hill with no lose than three feet of heaped 

dirt - not merely dirt thrown on it - and a barricade like that 

put up in front of the door, so that it would be hieher than 

the dug-out. 

,hat do you suggest the barricade should he made of?---it would not 

matter if it were only thick wires and filled in between with 

ordinary dirt. 

[t could, be oonetructed of a rthire, so lone as it was not tieber?---/es, 

anything but timber. 	It would not have te be cement, it 

would not have to be of Lrlok, but if it were constructed of 

wire netting with dirt between, that would stop the flames. 
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I suppose you agree it would be desirable to have water laid on to a dug-

out?---Yes, but if it were constructed as I suegest, you weuld 

be all right without water, so long as the dirt was heaped on 

the top, with no timber stickine out at all. 

Th2 aelilIe.;itte.elis it would relieve your sufferings if water were laid 

on?---It would, but if the water was laid on, it would not 

always work, because in most of the places if there was no pipe 

it , ould stop. 

That about having a drum of water inside the dug-out?---that would be a 

good idea. 

dd. 	Is there anything else you sueeest should he placed in there?--- 

No, water is the main thin. 

THE COMUISSIONIM: 	ould you not like something for your eyes?---That is 

something you do not bother about. 	If you bathe your eyes 

with water, it is not so bad. 

Tome of the men were blinded?---Many of them did not think f it in time. 

T did not do it eyself. 	es long as you do bathe your eyes 

straight away, you are all right. 	It is not bad as lone as 

you have the water on tae. 

MR. GO-  Ant In you case, about how much earth was over the top of the 

deg-out?---I think the deepest eart was about 6 inches, and 

in some places, I say teere was none. 

lhatw,s the eeneral state of the scrub around the No. 6 mill, as as it 

thick or tin?--eVery thick. 

Bad the heads been buret re:ently?e--eo all the heads down on the 

bottom side of the hill, where the wind would come from the 

north, had not been burnt. 

:here were they cutting for the jog 6 mill?e--eoutherly, right out 

beyond the mill, up Snob's Creek. 

The heads you speak about were on the north side?---Yes, they had been 

there three or four years, because the cut some of those 

trees when I was first at No. 6 mill five years ado. 

How lone ago is it since they were cutting north of the No. 6 mill?---I 

supeose it Joule be three years. 
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You say the heads have never been burnt off since then?---eeo. 

ere there any heads the south side where they were actually cutting at 

the time?---Yes, the heads that had been cut for twelve months. 

There were heads Detween the old winch and the mill that had 

been burnt. 	hey were not using the winch at the time, but 

were pulline in with the tractor. 

over -met area had this burning: off of .heads taken elate?---There were 

two patobes, one about one hundred yards away, and the other 

some two hundred to three hundred yards. 

ehen had that burning taken place?---I was not there then, but, judging 

by the look of it, it was burnt last summer. 

Mr. Canine-11 was the manager of that mill?---Yes. 

He is up at in Hilt now t  is he not?---Yea. 

?or how long have you been engaged at the mills here?---I was here five 

years ago, I went to New outh eales, and I have been look 

about eight months this time. 

liow long over all have you been in the eubicon?---I was here twentysix 

years ado. 

You have had a fair amount of experience in this industry?---I have been 

at saw milling since I was thirteen years of age. 

is our view about the burning off of heads. 	eo they have much 

effect on the intensity of a fire?---I think they should be 

burnt off twice every year. 	supposing you are not allowed 

to burn off after the 3let of november, if it has been wet in 

'aivember, and you cannot burn, then I say you should be allow-

ed to burn in leoenber. 

euppose you exeerience another eacember similar to t hat month last season s 

 would it then be safe to burn in eecember?---Yea, it snowed on 

the 20th of Deoeaber last year in the jaabicon. If the fires 

had been burnt before then, the snow would have damped them 

out. 	, fire on the top of the mountain itself does 

no harm; it is the fire that cornea from low down and ,,ate 

to heat at the back. of it that will burn anything. 

eid you nave any reason to believe that it would snow about the 20th of 
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December last year, or that it would be safe to light?--e 

Aearly every year, even in the driest of years, it is 

pretty wet about eecember. 

You consider that you own dafely barn of up there at a each later date 

than you could burn off further down:?---Yea. 

You know that there is a proclametien issued making it an offence 10 

burn off during the summer, from about the end of November 	)eRe 

until some time in arch usually?---Yee. 

0o you suggest that tee proceamation should epocify different dates for 

different areas?---Yes. 

SLAM: ere you familiar with the odious attached to a timber 

licence. 	Jo you know that in respect of a timber licence 

tnere is a schedule of conditione. 	You aey not be familiar 

with eaom. 	i refer now to the licence iceued to a. saw 

miller?---1 do not know-  what licence he -ete. 

I understane one comeitioe leave the eueetior of the burning of heads 

to the discretion of the forestry officer. 	ee has to con- 

sider the safety of the forests. 	Jo you think that is a 

reasoeaule provision?-•eiio, I do not. 

Aly?-•-For tee aiapla reason that there are some forestry officers who 

nave eo idea of what a fire will do or what it will not do. 

Jo you mead to day that the forestry offieere are not exeerienced een7--- 

exactlys some of thee are not experienced. 

an you tell me some of tee °Moen, *hoe you consider to be irexper-

Sauced sea without keewiodge?---There are different ones 

whee I. have seen:. 	for ineteece, I ncr.e in the 1932 fire. 

You have raised a matter of grave Imeortaace?---4. l'albraith Junior. 

At the 1932 fire at Powelltown we wanted to light a break 

wheal the fire few approachine eovelltown e  and he would riot 

allow es. 

40 not you eeeeest that that was a matter of making a decision in 

relation to an emereeney. 	Mis opiniee was contrary to 

yours?---I think it was a very foolish thing, There were 

3,000,000 super feet of timber stacked in owelltown, right 

in the centre of the town and with houses on each side of it. 
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Bad the fire struck one of those stacks, instead of there 

having been sixtysix deaths, there would have been about 

three hundred deaths in that fire. 

A.6 the fire strike the stacked timbers?---ay the luck of God, rain 

came about five minutes before. 

Your prediction did not eventuate. 	Give me another instance of in_ 

experience. 

TIM COMMIES'-410MR' .that was the age of 	Galbraith Jnr. at that time?--- 

tie would be a atan of about 25 or 26. 

AR. 	itT t That was his status in the eommise oi? --I knew as was a 

forestry officer. 

You knew he was a forestry officer. that is one instance; can you 

give another instance where you say forestry officers have 

been inexperienced?--41nless a ran has had twenty years' 

actual experience in the bush, I do not think he ean be 

termed "experienced". 	A forestry officer - there are some 

very good men among theca, while there are some who can only 

tell you how a tree is fed. 4e do not care how it is fed 

as long as it is there to cut. 

The difference between their point of view and yours is that you are 

there to destroy the forest, while they are there to save it 

and regenerate it?---I can remember when the forest was not 

destroyed when a mild fire went through it and it did more 

good than harm. 

It regenerated the forest?---The forest thrives with the small fires. 

_,et us return to your suggestion about forestry officers being in- 

experienced. 	Yoe have told me one officer, but you 

generalized. 	Ave me another instance of a man lacking 

experience and not being able to carry out the instructions 

embodied in the licence-0d am telling you by the age of 

the officers. They know nothing except what chaps tell them. 

You are generalizing in making this statement. 	Je more specific. 

.X.IIS;310tVatt You are both talking about bush fires? 

MR. SLAT 4R: Yes, I am talking about the inexperience of forestry 

officers in relation to the bush fire question. (To witness) 

Can you give me another instance where a forestry officer 



lacked experience in relation to this problem of bush firese--e 

I have not been everywhere at once. If I had been at nowelltown 

1 could not be at deach Forest too. 

Jan you give another instance?--•It is just hearsay amongst my friends. 

em I to take it that you are unable to give me another instance of tee 

inexperience of forestry officers to which you referred a 

moment ago?---Yes; I have given one instance. 

Yes, you have given one instance where you alai e teat fate or providence 

was kind and the indiscretion of that officer was averted by 

an act of Oodl---8e did not know that rain W6B going to come. 

If rain had not coee, an or 400 people would have been burned 

to death at ?owelltown, nd there would have been no chance of 

saving them. 

.hen you generalized some tire ago, I can now tae it that yuu cannot specify 

another deinite instance, that you know of no forestry officer 

who is so generally inexperienced that he cannot carry out the 

authority in the licence, where the eatter of the burning of 

heads is left to his discretion 

TIC COW:1E410MR: /he witness saye generally the officers, in his opinion s 

 are too young, and they could not have to exeerieece. That is 

the gist of his evidence. 

. 	I shall follow it ue. eo you know what experience the average 

forestry officer has?---Yes, they have a lot of theory. 

eo you know that first of all they graduate front the school of forestry?---

Yea, I understand that. 

Then they go out as practical men into the forest regions of tee'ntate?--- 

Yes, I understand that, but still this fire happened in 1939. 

If the forest had not been burnt this year, in five, six or 

seven years there would be another big fire, and more loss of 

life. 	You cannot help it; it will be. 

Do I take it your evidence is this, that, regardless of the circumstances, 

there should be a fire not once but twee a year in all the 

forests?---ground different areas where there has been no 

fire, and then there would be no big fires. e liebt fire 

will not hurt the forest. eut when it .is left for three, seven, 
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or eight years, there is something there to burn, and it will 

kill the forest, as was done in 1926, 1932 and again this year* 

Thit COMMISSIONER1 It tai, nt save a lot of arsvreat, if you sere t work 

out the average age of the forestry officers when they are 

first sent out into the I'ureets. 

MR. SLATLR: I thin' we eau establiee that point tomorrow, 'hen the 

officers are giving their evidence, to show what experience 

they have. 

The. 00kW154IOALR: 	teat is not done, we will Ileve interminable 

urguwents with various witnesoee who contend that the forestry 

officers are too young. 

3LATXR: This witness desires a an to have 20 or 30 years'experiehce 

in the bush before he is qualified?--•No, I said 20 years. 

THE COWMIWZOVER: There is one young man at teerysvilie who is aged 

23 years, and he is a forestry officer. 	Local men born and 

bred in the bush have to ask him whether they can do certain 

things* 

MR. ATER: I understand he is an assistant officer. 	ie not the 

officer who would have to determine the question of the 

burning of tops. 

THE COMMISSIONER: In a state of emergency, what would his duty be. 

superior officer could not be everywhere. 	, ould he take over 

in certain instances?  

R. g4/471: I cannot speak as to that, or to give his responsibilities 

in such circunstanoes. 	I take it that he would have to take 

instruotione from his superior officer. 

THE COMMISSIONJA: If his superior officer was away, he would be called 

on to make an important decision in a case of emergency, in 

the same way as a good Private in the army* 

MR. eLeefl: It may be similar to the case of 	Jalbraith, where he had 

to make the decision in the emergency. 

THE COMMISSIOWR: (To 4itness) Have you tad any sort of quarrel with a 

forestry officer or with the j'oreste i;ommission?--eNo, I 
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have never had an argument with them. 	in fact, I am pretty 

friendly with a lot of them. 

There is no ill feeling behind your evidence?--eNo, I was speaking on 

what I thought. 

8LATefti I assumed that there wee no ill feeling?---two, I have had no 

quarrel with the forestry officers. It would not pay me to 

have R. quarrel with thew, in the job I am in. 

The forestry officers do not eo out looking for fiehts?--eeortainly riot. 

TIN GOVMUSIONZR: I am not suggesting that. 	I think if they did in 

this country, they would find them pretty quickly, would they 

not? 

MR. GOWANSI 	hen. You speak of the inexperience of forestry effliLers, are 

you referring to the feen who have a certain rank that is known 

as "Yoreetry Officer", or are you speaking generally of all 

employees of the voreste ommiseion?--eeo, forestry officers - 

the mon who are in charge to say what yoe are to do, and tell 

you whet to do. 

`Peke the ctee of Or.dimmons, who was just mentioned. JD you call him a 

forestry officer?----(es. 

You art referring to me like thet?---Yes. 

Hti le a foreean and in not celled a foreetre officert did you know that?--- 

I did lot klow that. 	Chat ie * different matter. 

I was tryieg to find out what you meant when you referred to a forestry 

officer. You are not apecifically referring to men who hold 

that rank in the Forests Commiseion?---No, men in the same 

position a Ir. liemone. 

INS COMMIS$IONKR1 You eean Forente CoMmissien employees who sire order. 

Ie that the position?---`Yes. 

Na. 00WANSe Is 	Galbraith Jerior the can who is now stationed at 

Noojee?---Ye received his treesfer to ee'ewhere just after 

that fire, but I do not know where he went to. 

"Oo you know of any other 	(Talbraith who is v. forestry officer - I do 

not mean the Commiseiover?---No l  37 only know the oet e a tall, 

thin chap. 

R. lekerdeMat: Meat clees of eurnieg is this biennial burning yoe are 
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talking about. 	40 you mean you would. just burn anywhe 

everywhere were you could find a -patch of scrub to light, and 

then let it go?---No, for instac tae the foot of a mountein.  

If a fanner lives not far from tie scrub, at a auitable tiqe he 

could let it go and it hao u clear start. 	it will 5Jrn out and 

will not do any harm. 

That is the class of locality you would take for that purpose?-••Yee; 

say, at Tia 4ut, you could light all round there. 

would like to see something in the nature of a burned sone around 

the edge of the forest; is that it?---Yes. 	It would Lot go 

right back, but would extend for, say, half a mile into the 

forest. 	It would rot matter if you went further, because a 

fire on the top of a mountain cannot hurt. 	fire comes from 

the bottom up to the top - it does not start at the top. 

(Continued on page 492). 
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MR. LAWRIONCEI You are sooaking as a man of practical experience and I take 

it that you realise that in dry.  country the fire could burn 

further back than in wet country?---Yee, that is so. 

hat are you goin6 to do about those wet gullies?---They would burn the 

tops off in the wet gully. 	They o ould not go down to the 

ground but would just burn the top thick scrub off. 

Is it your experience that you would .at the fire to just skip nicely over 

the top of the scrub, taking the top off and doing no other 

harm?---Yes, I have seen it done. 

It woold go over oet country for half a mile--..Yes, but not when it is 

raining. 	I do not mean that. 	have dyne that in 

darburton. I did it myself. 

You are definitely restricting your su6goetion of burning to the boundaries?--- 

yes• 

You are not talking about the whole mans of the foreate tract at all?---No. 

J would like to oak one or two questions on the fma/ter that Mr. Slatter as 

following up. 	.o) you ever meet any of the Electricity 

Commission's engineers?---O4o. 

You do not know any of toe engineers who go up thereY-- ∎No. 

oove you over beard any of the ratan talk about them?---No, have not. 

TRW oITN:48 WIT HOW. 

4ILLIAM .i,VaANDoIR MARA 	Oworn and -44aalined. 

TO MK. 00o4611431 y full name is oilliam Alexander Ourray and I am a grazier 

living at Oryatal Creek near Alexandra. 	I am Presideot 

of the hire of olexandra. 

Will you tell the Commission something of the condition of the forest 

and the crown lands in the vicinity of your holding, 

giving your views as to the necessity of their being 

cleared from time to time?---I have a 400 acre paddock 

adjoining the timbered country. 	There is a lease of a 
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paddock adjoining that. 	It is not actually under the 

Forest Dommiesion but is leased by timber getters. Although 

have only been here i years the thought of fire coming out 

of the forest has always been a menace to me. 	On two different 

occasions in that time 	e been further up into the forest to 

put a fire out. 	tortuftately we got out there early and the 

fire was stopped. 	At the right time for burning off, I 

would like to bum a mile break every time in mostly timbered 

country on my boundary; that is for a mile right along the 

boundary every year. 	4e Gannet always get a good burn during 

the time we are allowed to burn, but I got a very good one last 

ye 

;peat time was -at?---ee alwaye like to eurn in the Autumn; it ie 

much. safer. 

-'afore or after arch?---After rah because we are not alloeed to burn 

in that with; as soon after the proclamation period as we 

possibly can* 

Do you think the proclamation period is suitable for your are.?---r o l 

 I think it extends too long into the autumn. 	I certainly 

think that the beginning of the period is all right. 

You should not burn after the commencement of that period 

because it is too dangerous; but I think the time should be 

shortened. 	Of course, seasons alter circumstances to a 

certain extent. 	euring some seasons the proclaimed time is 

all right but if we get rains in April it does not give us 

much chance to burn again through that winter. 

You agree with theidea of having a proclaimed period?---Yee, I do. 

You agree that that should aeply to everybody, 	tiers included?--- 

Yes. 

How far are you from nachney l e mill?---The one on 'fellow ;;reek would 

be about S miles from me; perhaps a little more. 

)o you know where the boundary of the reserve forest is in relation 

to your land?---Yee. 

it is about how far?---Four Giles at Us least; that is from the 
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homestead but not from the boundary; it would not be more than 

one mite from my boundary. 

thet about the land between your boundary and the boundary of the reserve 

forest. 	Is that private property or crown land?---I think 

it is leased by glare end Pearce's from the Crown. 	They are 

timber people. 

no•ebody has been cutting out thereT---They out quite lot of timber 

for sleepers and firewood, at the back of my property. 

;hat is the condition of that land so far as scrub is concernW--- 

It is fairly heavily timbered. 

:Je you see them burning off their heads?---o, they have not burnt off. 

now long is it since the heads were burned, as fur as you know?---They 

have only acquiried the property during the last 12 months. 

There has been no burning during that time. 

chat may be due to tne season?---Probably. 

:hat is your view about this practice of leaving the hsade etrown around 

in the forest?---I think it creates a very intense heat. 

were out trying, to block this fire and when it got into the 

gully where this timber had been cut and the heads were lying 

we noticed that the heat was very much more intense than any-

where elso. 	i also noticed it try the condition of the tree 

tope that had been burnt as compared with the tree tops that 

were left. 

:nepposine this practice of burning off every year prevailed cote: in 

forest areas and on Crown land, could you express an opinion 

as to ebether it would affect the timber?--eNo, 1 would not 

give an opinion on that. 	I have only been here eight years 

and although I have seen a good many fires, they have been 

meetly on grass country. 	T have had no experience of the 

effect the burning off would have on some of the best milling 

timbers. 

.heat is the tuber down your way, mainly?---It is mostly messmate. 
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Have you been able to observe the effect on the messmate around your 

place of tease fires that you have seen there?---Jntil the 

last occasion the fires had bean very slight and have not 

had very much effect on any of the timber* 

You had a pretty heavy fire through there lately?---Yes, the last fire 

was a very heavy fierce fire. It burned about 700 acres of 

my property. 

4hat direction did it come from?---It came from the south-west. 	It 

case in three difeerent directions. 

That is roughly from eheviot way:---Yes, wore south of eheviot for a 

start. 

erom the Murrundindi river?---acroes that way. 	eMien the wind changed 

it came in more towards the south-eastern side. 	On the Friday 

it was a very hot north-westerly wind and it came in on the 

western side. 	 It was burning right through in the 

forest area. 	It came off the forest area. 

That was the effect on some of those trees?---I have not been up there 

since. I should say that quite a number of those adjoining 

me in the timber area are burnt. 

Heve you any views to ut before the eommiseion as to the commoe causes 

of fires, or of fires being more intones this year than its any 

other years:---I think there are many causes of fires and I 

think the exceptional weather this year would a, ravate any 

one of those causes. 	(Aloe I did not believe that a 

cigarette butt would light a fire but on the Friday I think 

anything with a spark in it eeuld have done so. 

,chat about lightning?---I have seen quits a number of fires lit ay 

lightninee especially in eieeneland. 

Have you ever known trees to set up a seark by rubbing against each 

other?---No, I have not had any experience of that at all. 

UR. SLATTe ► : You agree that you cannot get a good burn every year?--- 
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the circumstances alter .'rom iu r to year. 

y..3u know that it is one 	from yLur boundary to the reserve 

for est ?-- .Yes 

Thera is intervening land which I think. you said is used by sawmillers?.— 

Yes. I really do not know what condition they have it in. 

Yu u said th a tires came to your property from the forest aro 

You h.LAre no idea where the tires came from before they reached the 

'o "et areas?--Yo. 

o,.: -.,v 7?..23JA You did have timbered country behind your property and 

y then dealt 	the problem yoursif?--- -Yes. 

You set about th e burning operations ycursolf?---lbs 

ilow you have a different position altogether. how do you propose to 

deal wit h your new problem?---What do you call my new problem. 

You now have behind your property what you might call surub„ or timbered 

land in privatehands 	"They ar a probably a great e 	ienaee 

than they were originally?...uite so. 	A the back of the 

400 ac_ -e paddock in ley property that I have spoken of, the 

timber that I have been trying to burn is still quite green. 

I of a good burn last yoar. 	Athough the fires burnt 

right into and through it, there is some green stuff around 

Lay 0 01.111t 479  uspeeialty to-wards the end. of the heavy timber. 

.1a,I ,L.,1.4..7?; 'Alai; sort of timber?--It is 13106Riatite e  and box; 

fairly thick and tall timber. 	I' think it was probably left 

there as a firebreak or something of the sort. There are 

about two or three chains of it left along the back. fence. 

They have been used for rails; it is a strait timber. 

krz. 

	

	 hat month of the year do you burn?—,s soon as the 

protaailliOd period is over, usually. 
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You found that the termination of the proelaipleti period did rh.t give 

sufficient time? ---Ln this one ease only; in other 

years it is hard to burn. 	Igo along and burn almost every 

20 yards to start a tiro and kiep it going. 	This time the 

fire went th ough it. 	It was lit in one place. It burned 

out towards the fence. 	Tie feneo is ()leer. 

e you ever sought a permit to burn during the proelaitiod period 

the FOreete authorities?---No, I knew it would be possible 

to get permission but I would .ruA apply for a pewit. 

TEL 	:ION „;'. ; Why would you not do so?---I would not take the risk. 

I thought that even thGugh. I Got the permit, it would have 

boandangerous. It the fire would have burned. whore we 

wanted it, it would have burned into the forest* and probably 

I would not have been able to control. it. 	In k.p °il or 

toward:3 the last part of arch when fogs have eoNmoneed or 

dew has started to fall, the tires are much easier to oontrol 

at night. 	lthough they 	 ,gat away a bit in the day 

time we would probably handle than at night. 

•.iupposing 	"/".08 had been put through crown iands 

do y.si think the fire wou.d. have been as dangerous to you?---

I am sure It would not have been. 

It 	nly Orown lands to the 'Rest of your place?---Yes, Satie south- 

west; it is pretty well west. 

You must be not very far fraa ierubby :;reek?--Not ve-y fare 

Di there any significanee in the name "e'erubby Creek"?--I do not know; 

I suy ! Joso it was a vo - -y serubby pace. 	I know there was 

some good timber up there. 

Is it still serubuy?---I have not been thruugh it sines the 1!.i.res burned. 

I was up the during the fires and after they passod there 

was quit e a fair amount of ;milling timber  loft. 	I was 

ing out the e eor two or three days in the fires. 
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4- 	a 3 worn and er.oiatinede 

MR. GoWAti3: Your name is .4ohn kiindie.y and you are a grauier residing 

at Rubieora--Yos. 

How far is your plaoe from the in hut?---dbout 	fuilos do 4n the river. 

flow far is it f-^oin the boundary of the state orest:---It is hard to 

say where the state yorest is• They Out a break within 

a quarter of b. 	oE !Lty padeoek. 	That would be the 

distance. Jhether they cut it through ()row Land or not, 

I do not know. 

how long have you been in that distriot?-66years. I have been there 

all my life and1:illirnmyIOthyear. 	I have no axe to 

grind in giving evidence before t.hiki Commission. 	I 	too 

old. to go into the bush ►  it is a young man ,s job, but I 

would like to see thoi .orest preserved for future generations. 

You have seen a Few tires thr Aagh that area?---I have• 

liave you ever seen one as Pierce as the last one?--•flo, I have not. 

The 1926 fire was pretty bad but it did not burn as bad 

as this one. 	It (lid in places, but the forest did not • 

get it as bad: 

iiavo you any idea 	this particular one should have been as Dad as 

it wasT--The heat of the debris that wise on the forest 

floor. 

what do y.0 say about the debris?-- say tha t it aoeumulated since 

1926. You are bound to lose your forest if you do not 

burn your debris. but ley experience has boon that, if you 

burn when it viill btrn, the timber has not been killed. 

When you talk of tine debris are you referring to loppea off heads and 

top ea---There is not a terrible lot of Lopped off heads 

in our area – the .:lute otuttains – but there are ferns, 

bark and leaves "thit t have aceumulitted. 

)o you know whether the lopped off heads have bet=a there very long?-- 

'.ehort is out in the forest. 	I did not go into tho forest. 
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hat about the braokan. Has that been accumulated more in reo ent .  

years?--Yes; when we were in the bush 	used to burn it 

whenever it ould burn. 	bio timber was lost from the time 

I went into the bush in 1.905 until I left it about 1925. 

I was there before this was me.d.e a res:..y ,ve Brest. 

Used. it to go through those areas in those days?---I had a run in 1905 

where the mills are in the '`Zubicon area. 	I was the first 

an to go in where the pal lIa are at the present time. 

That pat was burnt the year before I went in there and 

the floor. of the forest was as clean as a whistle. Therein:I= 

was not one dead stick in a th ,  usand to stand on. I never 

lit any fires in that forest. 	I lost it at the time el r. 

J.OreriZie got into t rouble with t he Lands Department 

that time his son sub—let it to me. It was in 1.907 that I 

took this stockman is run adjoining the eumberland. 	The 

Cumberland was burned in 1906 and it has never had a fire 

in it until now. I left Stockman's RIM about 1920 and I 

burned that run whenever it would burn. 	I thin.k it was 

the year before I left etookmanre nein that the Crown lands 

Department sent ule a paper to sign. 	The paper stated that 

I would be fined £25 if I lit a fire. 	I sent it back and 

said that the run was no good to me if I cLuld not burn it. 

They sent back for my cheque 	the lease. I heard no 

faCrrO about it after sending it down and leaving the run. 

It was 01.own land. I burnt it whenever it would burn. 

The 	was eoolly butt on it, as well as l,.aunty in sh and 

there was never a tree killed beeause it was burnt when 

it mole light. 	It was not a matured. forest. 	There were trees 

there 1 ft. and 2 ft. thick. 

Can you rem:mbar any particular place where a fierce, hot fire had 

gone through 1. ountain ...sh and. the trues had recovered 

afterwards?--I 	aorta to that when we get back to the 

Little 7?ivere When I left up there I took the Blue Range 

r wilieb is between the 7.ubieon and the ittle 
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The-e is a beautiful forest in the head of it. 	I enned 

on wr. ,as:Kay who was than jhairman of the klorests Commission 

and said to him "If you do not burn that forest, you will 

lose the lot". 	lie said "We will see to it". 	Sev,Ira.l years 

went at an d the fi s eam a from klarbothong +.nd burned th a 

lot of it. They burned my sheep as well as their timber. 

The forest that sprung up, ai!ter that was a good forest, but 

I do not know whether it is still there. 	The sheep were 

all through it and when I went out to get them, I saw 

saplings l to 14 feat high, so that shows it wii.l. grow again. 

However, if the Eire had gone through it before the trees 

were Natured enough to drop seeds, there would have boon no 

young forest • The seedlings would not stand a h-avy fire 

but they seem to grow 6.- thiekly that it is , job t o get a 

lire thr:.ugb. them. 	I hey .r saw any seedlings kiiied if the 

buming was done when it was Goo/. 	 eoming up a 

gully eausas a terribie suction and burns everything in its 

wake. 	If a fire in lit on the top of the forest and allowed 

to o'-awl down, it will not hurt. You eon sue that on the 

!lubiecni now where the lightning started. a fire. 	It c-awlen 

down and along the hill for about two miles. When it got 

down to the low ocuotry the wind ()hanged. and it never left 

stiek. 	It burned the leaves °lean of the trees. 	,,nybody 

eon go and have a look at it. 

It is a question of picking your day?—it needs to be late in the year. 

I would not light a fire in hot weather like this. I think 

you. would have to burn in karoh to get it to burn. There 

is too muell dew at night time later on. 

Have y..u. been in Lie ;Ante IfBrest at all reeently:---bot for four or five 

years. I was up at the Royston lower llouse• That was the 

pl.a.:e that went into when I entered the mountains 

in 19(b. 	'Recently, the timber was all out down there. 

her was all serubey seedlings and. wattle, an d 	could not 
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'rid g through it. 

Did you find it vary different from what it was in 1906?---Wheni wont 

in the 	the floor ot the forest was clean. Timber has 

been out there for over 3:e years which is a record for 

Victoria. The forest must have been burned the year before 

I went in and the was not a better forest anywhere. 

your view is that these roue= Zires would not have been so bad as 

they were i1 the poliey had been uarried out of burning 

year by year, aa yuu used to do, instead of leaving the 

undergrowth aoeumnlate?---When I had the Blue angel ran I 

burned a pieue of this end Di: it. When the fire came up 

from narbethong it never burned that part whioh we had 

burned the year beCore. 	it stopped the fire. 	You must 

burn the forest when it will burn. That is the only way 

tc save it. It is no use letting the debris aocumulate 

until it get like a furnace. 	They tell me that pounds 

of nails were melted in a heap during the recent fires. 

Taking into aauount the kind oi season i have had, assuming a fire 

had boon started by lightning or by some other cause, do 

you think there would have been anything left of the 

lubicon forest even if you had set fire to it during the 

previous year?---lione of it would have been burnt. 

That is yeur definite opinionT---Yes. When all the atockmen were in 

the bush we burnt those forests and none oC them were 

killed. anue the orestry OfTioers havu taken oharge of 

it - they have had it for practically twenty years - we 

hare had two bad tiros and this one has burnt from one end 

of Victoria to the other. The Whoie Dividing lunge has gone. 

Have you aver known a year as hot as the present one?--I novJr had 

it as hot. 	107 degrees was the hottest tempe -ature an 

the -Mbicon previous to this. 	.uiybody muat know that we 
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get hot sulemers. 	can get a fire out of the forest in 

weather like this. Yeu have to control nature and man, 

both, end 1. uo not see how it is powtible to do it. 

J1m2A: I suppose you are prepared we Agree that the have been 

vary few yearn in your memory that have been so dry ow go 

hot U9 the last year?---ehis was the hottest year but we 

have had many a hot year and Lamy a hot spell. 

Can yen. reoolleet any such years in your long life in this district. 

Gan you remember sueh a eombination of factors; a long 

dry winter followed by a dry spring and then so mush 

sustainee haat in the summery---I can remember hen them , 

has been heat in the summery - - 

Yes, but can you remember a coLebination of those factors?---It was pretty 

dry in 1914 and 1915 but not as bad as this year. We did 

have hot weather but the ,riday was the hottest day we over 

e.perienued. 

Do you not agree that preeeeing Lhki heat you had aan ti_uep ienally dry 

winter and spring`?---Yes, certainly. 

Then an eseeptionally hot 0171Witu ---,Then ; 	no doubt about it. 	107 

deOgrees was the hottest we aver had previously. It was 

112 this time; that is the differ:me°. 

Is your suggestion that with all these factors, the fires would not 

have done any damage if the whole of the forest floor had 

been cloaned?---They would not have burned. Thera are 

places up there now that were burned last year which have 

not burned this year. 

You appreciate the fast that there have been serious grass fires this 

ammar?---Gras; is different. 

A!ires as serious as have ever osuurred in the ateteY---I could 

not say. 	die n t have the grass. It would not burn. 

If we had had a good season we would all have been but out. 

ie would have wanted dug-outs as well as the mills. 

ehere have been grass fires in othe parts of the Jtatey---Yea, but 

that occurs nail-1y erveey year whether hot or Gold. 
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I suggost thil in places where , graso tires occurred they accounted in 

some degree for fires in the forest areas ?--No, the 

forest will not burn up in thot high altitude, 	you uwanot 

make it burn. 

You halia put it to the (3 ovanission that tb.ore are times when it is 

impossible to gut an effeetive burn?---i4uite right; you 

got cold years. I have seen my paddocks on the lubicon 

green at Jhristmas Time. 

Do you suogost that it would hove been posnible by human, agency to 

haVe secuoed a clean forest Moor. You do not always get 

conditions favourable for burning?--Do, but you will get 

those conditions in three years. 	IIL' 3ou can burn once 

in three years you are all right. 

;13s Ming you get a favourable burn once in three years, do you suggest 

that there will be no aoeumulation of debris in th.s two 

succeeding years?-0.crtainly. I did. not say two years, 

it might burn in two years but not in 12 riionth s 

y,ou soy that every three years would give a et? ou rab 1k3 burn. 	You d0_. 

not suggest that you can get Lhe whole of the forest floor 

perfectly clean and keep it continually ol•an without a 

consid ,oruble nuober of men being employed?--No, not every 

your but , ,jou can get it clean if you burn it when it will 

burn, not let the debris accumulate for 32 years as has 

happened in the Cumberland area. It hat not had a fire 

in it for '5'2 years. 

I do not know much about that'e--I know i was there in 190 end it 

has never beers burned until this year. 

I 	When did you leave?--in l92o or 1921. 1 went in 

ISO and it was burned in 1906. 

R.."11: You have told us that you did burning?---! burned my own 

country. I was adjoining it. 	u could do as we liked. 

It was OrOwn land. 	in the aecond last yo Evr that I 

was there I got a declaration saying that I would be 



fined 225 if I lit it. 	I sent word back that they sould 

hav e  the run ; unless I could burn it, it was no good. They 

sent bask for, the cheque for my lease. 

You suggest that the perfectly clan forest floor should be aimed. atY---- 

,As clean as you can; you °swot get it perfeeLly Olean. 

understant that one and a half million pounds was spent 

on fire breaks that were not worth anything. They were 

only death traps art. the men were just as likely to get 

burnt in them. 

IX.) you sug'% est that the burning of breaks between the forest reserves 

and private land has been of no advantage to the private 

land owners?--it one . 

Hail there bsien a. break burnt between y_ur own land and the forest 

reserves which a .rti in reasonably close proxiStity?---.1.iow 

long ago': 	 two years ago they cleared a bre;k which 

was not worth a snap of the fingers. The fire just flew 

over it as if it were not there. 

It was a very exoeptional fire?---iio, it does not want much od..! a are. 

fire going up that mountain toes not require a day like 

we had, either. I eouid not say what the width of the 

break was, but IA was not more than one chain 	it was that 

It was of no value whatever. 

(300rd..ing to evidence that ,..ve have heard earlier before this Oommission 

that the fire was known,to nave jumped six miles - - 

GOW43: That statement was corrected. 

TH, WITNIOS: 	fire jumpu. ,  four miles and lit at the bottom of the 

lenge in five places. 	I was playing cricket at the time. 

The breaks would have to D 0 miles in width to meet such a 

peril as this lust Lire?---'.hey wild not ,ionip coming down 

hill but going uphill they will jump over anything. 	.,,hey 

make their oen suction. 	in 1,96 timber are ,- six inches 

thick was but behind toy place, - green sapilsgs. That 

was a pretty fierce fire. 

,,fter all, the question of preventing these burns and keeping the 
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forest clean is a matter where judgiatint must be exOraised 

b; the 2orest ollioers?--The way they have handled it -

mot mos. 	If you want to a:2ns Jrve the 4.!er este, take them 

away e --0:11 the Forests oN..-Avd. 	They nave hz.d them for 2o 

yea -a and. thay h ev a lost t he lot • 	I al,: an old iilasrt but 

I want to Liao the forests preserved for the fUture• 

hay e no axe to Eceind• 

TR U(.I.N.I36I , )1.1 	lir• alftt er„ I suggest that 	go easy a little. 

I 811i not a 'oppinez ycn• 

• ahaTi:41: Do you suggest that no judgment ent era into the question 

say to burn the forest when it vAll burn, 

That is the only judgment you want. 

Do you not have to pay regard to the :safety 	the .crests when you are 

burning. That is the onoy way to save it. It ia better 

to lose a few trees than let the debris aocumulate for 

twenty years and then kill the lot* you have lost the 

lot now, 

You are generalising, a re y i2 not? #re itAX SUZ6 eating that debris ;aas 

been allowed to aeousailate for 20 years over the whole of 

the :rest areas?--We had a eil-a in 1926; that is 12 years 

ago, 	a 	tie more but the OuLaparland did not have it 

for 32 years* 

Can you sneak of any oth cam areas?--..-Th 	Jet Ono 	It V16.G 	YeaT'S there. 

The aorlumulation ther:) wao too much. 

Hav e you seen those areas in • ,,ea ant years {;----Geri airily. I was up there 

five years azo l in the 3tatu forcgt at TlciiIston and it was 

in a pretty L..ass then. That was the last time I wt_u in 

th e 

You are unable to say ,Nlauther ally burning has bun of tooted by the 

'crest ^y (.;fficera in, those areas 1:0"7"' 	t 	-- -you can 

ace the smoke. 

You are unable to say s---I do not think am because you cannot 
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light a fire in that bush without us seeing it• 

flow far have you been 	have not been too far into the bush. 

I do not go about the bush these times. 

You (Jan only speak in regard to the smoke that you see issuing el.= 
the forest ?---We know what happens. 

MR. Dili: Would mountain ash survive a vory fierce fire?--

of it has survive,:i this fire. 

What about light seedlings?-3nall seedlings must go with a heavy 

fire like we have had* 

CertL,in amount of see•:s would drop and germinate afterwards?---yes. 

By the expression "d.lbris" I take it you iiiean more bark, etc., than 

anything else?--Yes, bark and. all thlt sort of stuff. 

Not sa11 secs ,aings?--Uo, the dry stuff tit/ t accumulat es around the 

butt 0f the t roe • 

I understand you we in the Oumbet- land area in 3.907?----

That is right. 

Yoz had. a stockman's run at that time?--Yes. 

You were burning pretty freely up till then?--Yes, until I left – 

whenever it would. burn; that is the position. 

The OumberIand area has not been burned since?---hat is o. 

cssording to what you say I take it that your opinion would be that if 

ther..i is any area in the country that is in is fit 

condition to burn, it is the Oumberland?---To kill it 

us?--That is diff orent 

The Jualberland had not been burned, until last 3aturday night?---I did 

not say it was. 	I elcposted this fire to go through it. 

Here is an area of prime Ash that has not been 'burned for over 60 years. 

It is as near to a natural condit ion as any othxr piece of 

ash country in the state, and it has not been burned?---That 

is on the right hand side of the road going up. 

It had not been burned until last Solurittly night. 	'rho tire of the 
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13th January went right up around the region of the 

Oumberland and the Oora ynn. 

00-1414I6%:I 	'chat is behind. that — erovidence? 

feeW7?..14.., . The infersnue I are trying to draw is that an ,sh , `alt 

which has not been burned over a long period is not in a 

more inflammable condition than one which is burned 

-regularly. 	in fact, I te., sert that it is in a lass 

n nem ab I e °audition. 

COleittallION3R: .Doen it eake no debris as time passes? 

R. LAW: ellei“ It rots away. There will certainly be an aceumuIation 

of perhaps three or four years debris but you do not get a 

vast accumulation of the debris of 3() years without any 

rotting away CSTdecoacposition at ail. This is a point on 

whioh I thoroughly support ier. ieelso. 	(To 7itnosn): 	you 

first went into th ) Tlibicon oount rat in 1905?--Yes. 

You had not had any connection with it before that at all?...1;o one was 

in it before then. 

It wee clean forest?--It wan 'burned the yea before. keppel's people 

had the uountrye 

They had burned it a good deal but it ova e clean country?...Theywere 

nice milling trees, not big. 	That forent has now been 

out clean out. That is between then and now. 	t that time 

it had not been out and I was the first white man in there 

from the lubican aide. 

To what extent do you think that country had been burned_ by people 

until that time?---I could not say, only that it was 

burned clean when I went into it. 

You had no reason to think that it hid been burned oi'ten before that?... 

It may have been; I could not say as to what. I never 

burned that °nun% ry at a11. It was not my country that 

the forest was in. I was only in the 	for six months and 

I lost the run when Robb went in. They had more money than I. 

It went up tor tender. 
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To what ix1'uence do you ascribe the present scrubby condition of the 

area?—I could not tell you. 

There must be some -,-eason?----Ther. was plenty 	 and 

watt Le in it th 1 	t ime I was there. 

You have told the C.:omission that the forest was in a generally di Pty 

condi t ion?--t.io it was. 

To what do you ascribe that condition?—It b.as never been cleaned up. 

4.erofii what I heard her ,:.; to-day, they have not burned. the 

heads and that ;sort of thing. 

said it V/ AS not so much a matter of the heads?---I said I did 

know anything about. the i ads. There were no heads t 

c?h 3C1 i was in it. You are making a laistake there. 

d corrected on that point. 	a will confine our remarks to what 

you desc - ibe as a main menace to the 	- the leaves 

and bark t hat ac °emu e ? 	md au bracken ferns. 	y 

hibie as big say in it. They die every year. 	i have had 

a job to ride through Lhem. 

`t.'hat is not th, ferns of the higher altitude?---'fight across from the 

si -IA mill you will find ferns ae tall as I abl y  practicallyw 

as th.3-- e oudh bracken count-y when you went into 	was only in 

ther, about six months. 	I was on the Blue -lunge and that 

country was full of ferns from the fall of the Iv, untain 

to the "Aibicon. 

Have you ever s3 en a piece of country which in your yLung Lianhocd was 

nice forest which has since been utterly destroy Ord b, fire?---- 

Yes, at the head of the pit 

but is the condition of the head of the Litule - ?.iver': -I do riot Lnow. 

I have not been in it. I have not been in the hills now 

for ten years. 

Th,-. whole of your experience is a matter of a combination of ciro -umstances 

and fact that existed a decade ago?--No, it was only ten years 

ago. 

;e re the fires that you used to put through yuu ,  own 
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property lit for the purpose of fire prevention or did you 

have eay other motive?--On the Stockman's 77tin we did it 

to ;get good grass. 	'ilhat is what the fire was there forii 

Is that a regular practioe among graziers?---Yes, they burn at certain 

ti;:es of the year to get gri=ss. 

What time Is that? •-■••• ErOlii the fa-Li of the year; A4arsit o prit onwards. 

Do you know anything about the start of this lixbiOon fire?---I was in 

Aexandra on i.;aturday when it started. 14r. 6corah w saw 

the fiu lit. 

I think that you said that the fi - 0 jumped down and Lit in five planes----

Not this yeai . 	what was in the 1926 fire - no, it was 

previous to that 	It w the time I told 	Lackay that 

all the f rest would go. 	when it did go, it went down to 

Thornton. 	he were pieces of bark 8' to 10 1  long that 

fell in Thornton from the oth.er side of the mountain. 	1;it.ey 

were not alight. 	The ;:ire lit in five places at the foot 

of the Blue flange. 	Lorain the top where that was burned. the 

previous year would be a distance of three miles. 

You are talkingabout the -74thison where the fire had g On ti through last 

year and the fire this year had stopped. 	an you remember 

any of those plactea?---(in the 'zubicon. 	I as referring 

to when I had the run on the top of the Blue flange. 	o 

burned this end of it and when the fire came over it 

stop -ped the-re and never touched it. 

.r.t3 there any places that you k.110114 of in connection with this last big 

fire whore the tire stopped. owing to previous burning? 	 

The only place I know of is around Barton's Mill. It was 

burned ther ,., last year, and they tell me that is what 

saved the mill. 

4hen. you followed the practice of lighting a fire in order to get th) 

feed, what stops did you take to see that i. did not get away? 

----I would Just let it go. 	It was a light tire and never 

went anywhere. 	It nev. , r got away, 
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haat steps di d you take•,---Bo, 1 lit it haphazard. 

Alt agree that that would in, a very dangerous practice in the 

Spring tiiiee--Yes, but we did not do it in the springtime. 

You know that it is vev often done by graziers in the spring`?---I 

would not say that. 	I (.1n oni;), speak .tp our own part 

of tit 4 uount 

You do not know of that proof/0o in this part o the uount 

know that liarry vicholas and Liir John barnewell had that 

run for b0 years and burned it wheneier it would burn. 

Tinere is beautiful forest there to4day. 	That is the will 

sat the foot o 	Borbreck, no. 6. 

11.0-01113 010 OW 

dlaHIBALD 	 sworn and exawined: 

GOW1tN3: Your name ia 1..ohibald John Dioholaa and 	aro a grzier. 

residing at ThorntonY---Yes. i also aot in the capacity 

of wild dog exert in thin distriot for the lands i)epurtualt. 

Have ru been in the distriot around J.elaAndra for long'?--- .11my life. 

i was born here. 14 father has been here all his life. 

Grazine--ies ;  ,11ways• 

(;an you tell the 0owwiseion anything about the beginning of the' `:libicon 

fire on Saturday January 7th`;—Ilut wore than tnis: i was 

gritting on t h 3 verandah at approximately 5 o ic look just 

like WU sitting on this uhair. The 'phone appeared 

to ring and I got 'up to go and answer it but ;Said "no ;  

.that is not the 'phone 'ringing; it is caused by lightning." 

she chap I halt there walked out and sal - Is not that a 

fire on the Blue 	 i said "lio;  it is dust. 	It is 

not a tire." inside two minutes we could see that it 

was a fi;r4e 	',We curl of awoke spouted up into the air 

Jas roll a tree that had eeen struck by lightning and had 

oaught Lire. I could not swear to the time within tan 

minutes eitho Y  way. 1 could not get in touch with the 
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sty Oommiseion booause my 'phone would. not work but 

the neighbours got in t....ueh with them immediately. 	I di d 

not get ely 'phone) :marking 'until the not morning. 	I rang 

the Oommission about half past 14) on tho 311.7 day morning 

vthen I saw it break oat again. 

What did you find then?--I rang for 	tire and told him that I thought 

they had the fire stopped on the Saturday night. 	I thought 

it fled got over the trail or perhaps a trail had not 

burned, and that it would be better if I had notified them. 

We got the Getweission at Taggerty; a lady answered. the 

!phone and told me that the officers had gone to the fire 

then so I did not bother any further. 

You heard the evidence given by i,r. Andlay?---Yes. 

Do you agree with that evidence generally?---Yes, I agree with almost 

all of it. 

Ire there any parts you disagree 	 altogether. 	Findlay 

has a Linger siter ory than I have. 	11 I can say is thel 

my father is 85 years of age and he has had sheep and 

run stock in that country for well over 60 years: When 

he got too old to do it, we took it on and we have carried 

on under the same conditions as our parents did in the 

early days. In regard to the country that kr. Loindlay 

referred to as near the lio.e mill, the track loading to 

that country is over a sorubby renge. 	I was about 

eight years of are - that is 40 years ago - and my foot 

ddhl not roach muoh below the flaps of the saddle - we 

used to go up this one hill Laid out on t o the iubioon 

country. %t that time a young forest was growing there 

with the trees perhaps 6 to 8 inches thick. - some were 

perhaps 1 ft. thick - and 20 or 3o ft. high. They 

had 00113J 't o milling size when they were caught by the 

fire the oth er day. That spur was used as a road 

through to the back country• 	use.i it to get to 
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Torbreek, to eee.eration, and very often to go k;o ;tookia.Laits. 

That spur has been burnt whenever, it , ,.tould. burn, 	I do not 

suggest burning in the hot £3131111O0To 	It was never done then. 

eheep went out there in the spring of 	shears and ettilie 

in (-rut o the snow country. often, before they were eustered 

to come out, the spur would be burnt for them to ()owe down 

the mountain. That was a nitre forest until the bush eire 

onught it the other days it was not big but still there 

wee nioe timber there, very nearly fit for milling. It 

was rail ountein 	- there was some Woolly Butt aiongst 

it, but it was prautically all LounteeLn ;eh at the spot 

I Sara telking about . 

I understand. that you cen tell the flommiesion something about the fire 

breaks that have been put through these toreat areas in 

recent years`:-=-I say thi t the fire breaks are all right if 

'they klre used in the right way in a000rdance with what I 

told. the eremier. It is my eoatention that the breaks 

should be put along the edge of the forest ; out the forest 

along the Crown Lands and ale° out the crown Lands along the 

gr. a al ural grope -  ties and bum between tha two, leaving the 

spass as 49. level against big 41oeest fires, and not laying 

the forests out in suoh big areas as is the ease to-days 

This fire started down near .Kinglake and there was no check 

between the and eneo, or wherever it went to 

D0313 that mean that you would burn out the unoceupied Crown. Lands?-- 

I say that is the only ehanee the eorest °omission have of 

rearing a forest under" their conditions• I do not suppose 

there is anybody who hale seen as mush oz this forest 

as I have during the last three years. 	I venture  to 

say that I have ridden over more of it than any man in 

Vietaria. I must admit that I have ridden through country 

with which the',forest ucxu issiau wae dealing that had 

the maLinge of beautf ful forests if they could have 
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preserved it. 	The ,' we 	trees tr0111 2O ft to ? ft high, 

straight as a gun burrsl and making a beautiful forest, but 

I oould not see how they auuld be preserved to be brought 

to maturity ander 'Mee eonditions in whioh they were growing. 

for pLeAn would possibly .wean the socrifice col: timber on Orown o, ,:incis Ft 

alt eventsy—ztere is Very little timber on Grown land. 

the none worth preserving?--Very Litt ie timber has been milled off 

Orown land. it is gen.iraily necessary to go into the 

mountain country to get timber in any quantity. You will 

gat an odd messmate tree or something like that lower down 

out most of the tiMeer is high up in the rivers and those 

sort of plaoes. 

tille term uk ,•otected forests" on 	own Lands ui uistinot from 	eve 

iorests is to some extent a misnomer — a false deseriptiony--- 

1 maintain that the oountry which is no good for forest areas 

should be kept clean so that there will be sOfee ohance of 

controlling forest tires and not letting them have such 

a big spread. 

You suggest that youshouid burn out crown bands in order to ) serve 

the Tea ery ea forests ?-- Ye s • 

;ven if that were done do you think you would be ableto preserve 

reserved forests without putting fires through them at 

all?—Not all of them. I think that if the mailing area, 

where there is such a Lot of debris on the ground, catohes 

fire the burn would be that hot that it would kill the 

young forest. 

In the °aurae of your travelling around the country you rust have gone 

through some of these fire breaks`?---)es, i have been 

through every one of them. 

What is their condition?--The fire break is lb ft wide on the clakrob. 

What about the size?—Yhat is just the timber. 
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What abt.:nt the debris th: -it is t :ken lirail those breaksY---.0st 	th,. se 

breaks were out. 	They et farted to out a terribie lot 7 or 

8 years ago. 	. ,hen they got through those breaks I iNancy the 

`lorosts Commission heaps them up in the middle of the breaks 

and burnt 	lot o' the logs and heavy stuff on the oentre of 

the breaks in wet V7f-grther. blow they out those  breaks and 

clean thaa as they go along. There are very few places 

that any debris is heaped up i7-om logs or anything like that. 

I a log is felled aoroa a break it is turned around, and 

i th ink very often  th e Commission will burn a log that has 

fallen ova- a bre
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 but that is only in wet weather. 

N's ‹ETILD" 

24S3  WILLI . O'ROURXii,-Urn and URaineu. 

'hat is your 	name?----James 	 lourke, and I 

am a grazier residing at Thornton.. 

I understand your holding is in fairly clear country?--Yes, it is on the 

opposite side of the river to the Crown i.,t.t.nds. 	There are 

no Crown i,ands about. 

krave you had some experieno- of fires lighting f-ofJ the use of phosphorous 

preparations for the exteiinination of vermin?---Yes. That 

is corroot. 	I always look on this time of the year, Pebruary, 

which is 613..3 usual month ,!.or %h.) proolatuation of simultaneous 

d)struotion of rabbits as Oiling rather al dango-ous period, 

because with some of the phosphorous preparations for poison.® 

ing, there is always a danger. 	I have found that in sow() 

of the preparations on the market the phosphorous has not 

been properly dissolved, and in the hands of inexperienaed 

people *hero is a great danger of fi-e with them. 

Can any precautionary steps be taken to avoid that, can you do anything 

with those preparations"?---These preparations are put up 

in tins in the form of a syrup. In my own oase s  when I 

have dealt with them and .found ohips of phosphorous, I boil 

them; but I think it is equally effootive to strain them 
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through a piece of fine heseiarnk 

Besides that cause, what do you find are the main causes of fire around 

your part`;_u ind we have a lot of worry with calipers 

who are there during the holiday seasons, particularly 

during long meek-ends and. -  the Ohristalas holi deys., 	Joule of 
very 

these people seers to be/ignorant sixthee reg,arding the use of 

fire. 	I do not think it is so much carelessness as 

ignorance. 	e'or instance, during the Christman weak my 

brother and I fond a man with a spirit stove alight on a 

green patch on the road. 	The heat froe: the stove had 

eloorahed the ground underneath it. 	ee spoke to him about 

it, and after pointing out the dangoe to him, he put it out; 

but he said "Now, in the city we are advised to buy these 

sort of things so we will not light fires and create danger.f ,  

it eels, the thing he was using was a s dangee ous as a fire. 

On the same afternoon, and eeobably about a chain away, we 

came upon another man who had a small piece of the ground 

scooped out on the grass about It squa .re. 	It was filled 

with river stones and he had a fire on top of that with a 

billy boiling. The fire was blazing close to the ground 

and it would have only wanted the wind to blow in any 

direetion and. we would have had a fire. 	I suppose his main 

concern would have been to shift his car and. camp end the 

fire would have gone in any direction. 	I have been to places 

where campers have been, end sometimes the fire is still 

hot four or five hours afterwards. 

Not very eueh can be done about that, except to get people to be illo're 

care ful?---That is the one thing, and I think it should be 

possible for people to be directed. to be more careful., 

probably through the schools in the first place• 	enot her 

cause I have noticee is cigarette butts. 	̀she machine-made 

cigarettes. 	I do not thirde the hand-made cigarettes are 

as dangerous *  but I do know there is a definite danger 

with reac4ine-made cigarettes., 	I have seen fires start 
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with them. keople, particularly city folk, do not realise 

the danger. Country prople do. !realise it to a urge extent, 

but city people have not got the same idea as the people in 

the country. 	he city people are used to smoking a cigarette 

and throwing the cigaretts butt down an- re. They smoke 

the cigarette uni throw it in the street or gutter and. there 

is no danger, but in the country there is always a danger of 

them throwing a. hal f evioked etio ,arette down, 

llaVe you evor mown a cigarette butt to start a tire in ,L;rales'e--ii.1o, but 

I saw a cigarette butt thrown down on scale pine needles on 

the Yea Showground, and a few minutes attar it lit up, 	.1 

had to beat it out with my bands ri6ht in front of a motor 

car. 	I have also seen as cigarette butt thrown accidentally 

on a bag and a fire has started up that way. 	I am not a 

smoker myself, and I have tr_t had too much tnperionce, except 

k watching other people. 

I understand tlu t you axe faced with 013aie gonral problems as the 

pruiriOtte three witnosses?---No, I have had no experience of 

Urown Land. 
rkliN WITNliS3 

.4%mift * ..... ....RWOMOvAi ■ 

aAutau1A.13SON: Sworn and `.amid. 

MR GO Vis113: ghat is your full name?— llan 1,,urray Dobson, and 1 WU a 

Cfrasier, living at ‘cheron. 

Have you been there for Lamy years?---I have been there all, my life. 

You have heard. the evidence given by M. incilay # bir, ;1.uray ant °A. 

.d.c...holas; in general, do you agree with that?—I do in 

the main. 

1..e those y.ur opinions?---In the main. 	I think conditions in my 

particular locality are a little different. 

I wou ld like you. to t ell th emmuisnion in exact ly what way they are 

different in your locality?---I suppose my country is within 

four miles of the Niagaroon 	 , 1hat is a section of 

the country that he poresta Comelission ha.s been embarking 

on a policy of what they cell re—aforesta,Lia • 	I have 
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disagreed with that policy since its inception, 	I have 

had several arguments pith the District L)fficar„ kir..Gerraty, 

1 have always been of the opinion that that forest is a 

=ic fiirite manacle to the graziers adjoining it, not only those 

in the near vicinity, but those teny, many allies away. 

I fee l convinced that had we endured a noneal spring this 

year, followed by a hot summer, every grazier, in the 

district, or in the near vicinity of that forest, would 

have been burnt out. 

That is due to the condition of the 0 . 7.ist floor in that area?—"••• 7 ..aetly* 

On 6unday tin lreth january we could see a fire on the 

eastern side of fount kurrindindi teange, somewhere in the 

vicinity of Toolangido 	r,rior to that, there was no smoke, 

and no zign of fire in the whole valley, with the exception 

of a fire at 1111bicon• The wind changed to the south at 

about 	otelock* Are calls were made from Taggerty for 

aseistanceo 	I happene,. to be secretary of the Bush pire 

Brigade in my particular losality, and I notified as litany 

ineabers as possible to attend* 	;,'t about half past seven 

we .went to Taggerty,. and about th Aee miles 1] , •all Taisgoty 

wo w t the first fire, 	‘e.1 were there about half an hear 

and could see fire starting behind us. We earee back to T 

Taggerty and. there were perhaps thirty fires in that 

partieular locality of the township, 	I am quite convinced 

those fires all started from the Tcclangi fire, or were a 

continuance of it. 	I would like to point out that in the 

forest of which I am speaking, the Jour rindindi ;crest, the 

Coireiseion rung all the big timber that had been 

discarded for milling purposes and left there* I think 

it is about 8 years sine th ey started ringing that partic-

ular area, and it was just in a position to °terry a fire, 

ety part io u I tvr district, not exactly i lighted bark, but 

bark was carried all round the district* In my opinion 

it was from, that fire. 

You rei4it tell the Oommission what is the object of ring barking those 
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disearded trees?--troe: the discourses 1 have had with the 

eerests Cometission e  I understand it is to allow the sun 

into th seedlings. 1 do not know whether that is correot, 

but they hex e bent left in that at ate with the limbs falling 

off for quite a few years no 	I: aould not toil you exactly 

the date. 	A man Could not get through lade* of it, and a 

dog could not get through some of it. To my knowledg,e there 

has been no fire in that area since 1920, 30 you on imagine 

the amount o. debris there was in that seetions 

That is in the forest itse/f?—Yes„ in the forest itself, 

What kind of timber  is it th cre?---Viost I y .  m a este e. 

re the  Orman L4ands around your pleoe?--No„ the nearest Crown Wad to 

my freeerty elong the fringe of that forest is about ze miles. 

What is the uondition of ttn Crown Lards around there?---Tha oonditiou 

is similar to the State eorests„ eeeepting that thzre is 710 

rung timber there. There is a natural zaceumulation of dead 

ferns a n d leaves, but there is no rung t Lot ar. 

gas there been any mil1in through. the state Porests in the vioinity of 

your place? ---In those pa"tieular areas I ale thinking of yes* .  

How long,  ago?---• mrtm named. ;,;dwarde was the fait man to hold a Iicenoe for 

a mill in the vioinity of my pretiperty. There has bean 

mother one at Glendale held by Drain. That was out 

about 5 months ago. 

Have you been through the area in the vieinity of those old rill 

dino the ttre. yes. 

Before the fire?---Yes. 

What was its condition, so far as the heads were coneerned?--You Gould 

not see the heads for the mean the :recreate Commission had 

made by ringing the old discarded trees. 

May I take it from that there were no heads, or  th:et you simply oould 

not see themt---You simply could not se them. 

There flay hey e awn sole?—They were underneath, or I 3houli Leagine 

th ey wer3. 

have hea -ri some evince to—day as to the effect of burning off from 
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year to year. no you know of any spot in the neighboring 

forest *Lich was burnt out last year?---Yes, I doe I made a 

special trip to see a Soution that was burnt twit year in 

eebruary., 	.1 tree was struck by liO.tning — I think that is 

gen rally admitted — and it burnt in the course of a week 

about 2,o to Jo acres, it was eventually put out by rain 

that fell in INbruary. 	That was the first fire in that 

particular spot since it had been treated by the e'orests 

CoLereission. 	...ifter inspecting it the other day, as far ao 

could see with my layman's knowledge, apart from very small 

seedlings there was no apparent damage done to the timber of 

reasonable size, say front 4" to 1 foot through. 	I might also 

say t hat this fire arept through on the floor of the area 

that was burnt last year, just in places. 

just came into it?---Yes. 

It did not go °lean through it`:--- No.You can see that ,articular area 

anywnere arnune  hero standing out like a green lawn in a desert. 

YOU have had a far 	tount of experience in fire—fighting reethods?--- 

far as my years wi II, permit • 

MR. 1...e&irleiBLI:;i: 20 years experience?--eatite 20. 

GOWAN'S: 	e know it is a problem to get water to partieular areas 

where a fire has to be fought. What system do you people 

follow at icherone---We have a Bush ;'i•e =brigade, only a vevey 

small one. 	a have the usual equipment, plus a eerrehy Tank 

which is used as a source of supply for knapsack pumps. 

however, on am occasion such as this f.re the pumps were 

absolutely ineffective. 

We can appreciate the fact that 	aould not do teuah in the face of a 

fire like this but I suppose a !eiesphy Tank, if you could 

get it into the neighbourhood, would be of some use in putting 

out the remnants of the ire?--- ea finitely* 	clet of the 

trouble with fires is that they wee never put out. If you 

have teater you otArt put a fl. --'e dead out. 
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Have you ever worked witl ,  the eorests oeromission in putting out fireaY--- 

I have just meet them the same as I have met other men in 

the distriot. 
their 

YOUr methods and pram methods are approzimately the sal?--1 do not 

think the is muoh variation in the metheds of putting 

out a fire. 

Where did you get ze. ler equipment ?---e'e get it most ly out of our own 

pocket se The first equipment VI el8 subsidized by the 

-4.'orests Gomeaiseion, but subsequent additions have been made 

by money collected from graziers in the district. 

I take it you simply use the ordinary haversack sprinklers, rekes and 

beaten:II- 	es* 

tat else?— Axes where neeeseary. 

ed,d your divrphy Tank?---Yes* 

jo you use a horse 	the 2urphy Tank?---"Yea, we usually have one man 

who has a ceuple of reliable horses *  assigned to look after 

that. 

Do you i'ind you can get it in t o most of these areas?.---We have always 

of in where it is neeessary. 

Is your country flat or 	 is low hills„ reasonablY low hills. 

eome parts you cannot get a horse or ()art along. 

You would be faced with a different proposition in a place like the 

1ubtoon .;.o rest ?— Tot a 11 y di ff erent 

Is the any other matter you want to reiee to to assist the Commissiore?--- 

just want to try and make this quite clear, the graziers 

in my locality oonsider the forest areas joining then, as 

they are eonducted at the moment, a definite menaoe to them. 

!hey consider their land values must depreciate unlese the 

oreste eneeeiesion adopts a policy different to the one 

that hue been prautisee in recent years. I think I can 

nay quite safely that in my reeolleotion no fire has gone 

from freehold country into state :6tiraStS• 	]ve./.y tire that 

has oocurred in the distriet ti fly knowledge, that i 3 a 
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serious tiro, has come from the :state Ii'orests or crown ;ids 

on to the freehold. 

Lo you, think that the condition of the state eorest in peer area had any 

eff ect upon the flee in January's' 	oat definitely, 

MR. LAW 

	

	: Yfou eionour. I would. like to hear kr, Dobson suggest to 

you how the position weight be re/ieved. 

t AD IS e'Ll , 4 
	 glow would you. alt_ the state of aft airs of which 

you complain; meat suggestions would you rake`?---ey 

suggestion is Refute on the lines of the other gentlemen, 

that the forest floor be burnt as often as it will burn 

without a fierce fire. 	I am quite convinced that can be 

done. There are Grown sands adjacent to the forest, I am 

referring to, which did not burn this year. They were 

buret last year at Glendale. In some cases I think the 

forest °Quid be burnt every two years without aef ecting the 

timber to any appreciable extent. That must be evident by 

the fact that all cu.r milling timber has been grown to 

maturity before the Poreste 00galii$S1011 auwo3 into existence. 

There has boon some talk about the experience of eorestry 02ficera?lea 

day a you met any of them *in your wanderings gebroad?—I have. 

Viou you like to express an opinion on thetaier-would you rather not?--- 

are he - 'c to try and do the best we can for the country. 

I am inclined to agree with an earlier speaker who said that 

in every case they were a remarkable decent class of man. 

aowever 
	think they are a bit on the youth al side, at 

least souse of the junior officers are, to be places in the 

positions they are. I do not know of a case, but it eould 

occur where a junior forestry officer has control oil a 

fire break which may be in the distriot, and provided, it is 

within a mile of the State 'orests. 	I do not think that 

is desirable. I think many men leading Bush _'ire Brigades 

are much utore capable of aireeting operations then junior 

eforestry effieers. 
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..bout what age are they wh. n they 6 aIL;Moe their duties?---I should say 

they are about 22 to 34. 	I have 11 evor enquired_; they may 

be younger. 	I think one gentleman, a present 'Rhodes 

ieoholar, stationed at Taggeety, was under 2C when he was 

there. 	I may be wrong, but I should say he would be. 

Would there be a disadvantage in. a b_ y„ whatever his technical knowledge 

end experience may be, who was bred in the city, being sent 

up herJ to some part of the hilly country which he did not 

know and which would take him yeers to lean]`?---Thet is quite 

a 14gioal as eureption; it must be. When a country lad goes 

to the city it takes Lie a title to get aoclimatised, chtad the 

ewe would 4ply to a city led coming to the country,. I do 

not know whether fiee-fighting is in the curriculum of a 

elorestry officer oe not, but :i? ►hether it is or not, practioal 

experience is the best factor in knowing how to deal with it. 

:Cid I should think, knowire; the country?—enowing the country and being 

able to get man to work for you. 

.1:174 eLe`et.e'-'% In speaking of these youthful men, they are only the junior 

officers. They are not in charge:?---I understand that. 

Can you instance any case when ally such junior officer to whom you have 

referred, has ban charged with eaking ten important decision 

in any emeegency?--110, I cannot. 	I did. not State thet in 

the first oese. 	I said the position might L':•iS0a, 

I f:4 asstliiii rig you do not know or my such situation?---No. 	ec.,urse, 

we, do not have a tiee every yea'. 

You hoard the last witneem, .-eveaioholas, say that when he, ewe t 

Athicon flee he lereediately telephone., the next day to 

the 1.k1 Wry" f 1 o far? - -Yes• 

In oases of emergency, has not that been your ezp glance, that you have 

00eaunieated at once with the eorestry effieer of the 

dietriot?---I have ions so on occasions. 

ilete . bleyou evee comeninionted with any junior officer and sought his 

advioe?--I would not take it• 
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Have you ever sought his advice. If it came to a case of sickness you 

would go to a junior luedical officer, and you would not worry 

whether he was 20 or 60. If your life was in jeopardy you 

would go to hiret---Yos s  but you would need to be pretty sick. 

You know of no instance where you have been obliged to seek any advice 

or aE.3eistance train a junior officer?--No, I always endeavour 

to got in touch with. the men in charge. 	I notified Mr. 	C, 

.2rerraty on two occasions of fires sta4ing f ,-oro lightning. 

iatr a you had any difficulty in getting in touch with the officer in 

charge?—No. U he has not been there I have always left f 

a message for hire to ring me up. 	I might say the Distric 

Lifficor has always co–ordinated and organized the Bush Loire 

Brigades. 

nd quite promptly on cocasic its o emergency?--That has been my 

experience. I am open to correction, but I understand there 

is only one 'forestry ()Meer to every 165,000 acres of 

state "meat. Is that ca ,rrect ? 

I know the number of iforestry i:ficors, but I have not worked out the 

area they are responsible for. I think there are 125 

'fficers in the estate:--i think I beard that figure 

stated. it is quite impossible for that number of men 

to oontrol the eor est s.  

iio y-u know of any case where one o these cadets has taken charge of a 

Mush ?ire lirigade?--- -i think their main business is going 

around and ()hooking up the timber at the 	– learning 

to ride. 

They a2re Quite minor and bubo dinata duties; not duties charged with 

any responsibility? They might be reaponsibe on occasions. 

The senior officers cannot be everywhere. 

Neither can a senior officer in a hospital?---,Ixttotly• 

The r, nre  t-rainqes at SONU tiflau OT other. 

• 	WITICa • 
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TILOlti4S1 VIYIi  VIIIitiOT 	Sworn and ,lAatain.ed.: 

GOWASS: What is your full name?---Thomas Vivian Imot and i am a 

grazier living at :icheron, 

ARV j you livee there for- many years?---, ,bout 24 years. 

You wero burnt out in the recent bushfires?--yes. 

You live somewher) in the vicinity of 'mr.1,1urray?--.Noi, 1, ; r. kurray is 

on Crystal Oreek and I am on Condones Creek. 

You live near^ the witness LI*. Dobson?--I live up near the forest. 

Dobson lives 4 miles froa., the forest. 

You heard shut he had to say with regard to the conditions of the 

.forest ?---I agree with that, 

hove you had an opportunity of seeing whethu r theru has been fin aseuusA, 

ation of debris'',?--Yes. I know the forest wen. 	j had a 

lease of the Iliagaroon ,,.,orest in 1920. 

4as the condition then much the same ac it is now?--There had been fires 

through it up until 1920 

nnual fires?--.The forest floor never got in a bad state. You could 

always put stook out aInd they would not be burnt. 

Is it only since 1920 this policy of leaving the forest in its natural 

st ate has been in vogue?—Yes. 

Jjeording to you. this condition is the result of that policy?— :bsolutely. 

0.i: course you know that it is put on behalf of the people wb.o consider 

this policy a good one that it is necessary to accumulate 

or preserve the humus in the forest ZO• the benefit of the 

trees, at a 11 events to conserve the water?--yes. 

Does that pointof view change your attitude et 

,0 es it change your opinion?--- No t  I do not think. so , I think the 

forests the .t are considered the bust in Victoria,, have been 

grown under different conditions, therefore you could not 

grow them better. They were grown when They were burnt, and 

it would be imposFlible to grow better forests under the 

'cap-eats LIcemission oonditions. 

You mew, the forest in 1920, was as good a forest as you could get?--- 

It was as good a forest as you could see. 
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Did you find the tires going through from year to year affected the 

t;,.ountein .sh?—There is no Lountain ,..mh in that forest that I 

know of. 

your raMarkS only app ly to Lie ssmat e areas 	yes, an d. °pp OM int p 

..s far as you know, they would have no application to mountain ash areas?... 

I do not know anything about the mountain ash country. 

Did the fil-a that burnt you out name f ,-oar the Too Iangi direction?---Yeso 

you could Sao it over on the isiurrindindi on the Sunday 

about 12 oielook. 

Pihen did it get to your place?---oibant 8 o'clock. 	stoppee it on the 

onday night, but it but he oat on the '2uesday. 

',alas there any of "this jumping' of the fire that we have heard otr---Yes• 

I was out all night on the 3unday. I was on a horse and 

galloping aroant with a wet bag ans putting out fires. They 

were laming about 4 wiles 11 - Oh. the tops of the mountoin.S. 

They rvar^e oz used by pieces of bark, not leaves of trees• 

The timber on the mountain was rung–bark and when the fire 

hit it oft would go the bark, and it would, fly. 

'What if the had been no rung–bark trees?,—If the forest is in its 

natural state a fire will not start more than a quarter of 

a mile. l have seon it start with a spark about a quarter of 

a Dui le, but very little Liore. 	spark will not keep alight 

more than A.A.: 0? 3DC yards. 

in your view, it is these rung–bark trees which caused the trouble`:----

Yes, that is what caused the whole of the trouble. 

he Oommisoion has heard. soilie evidence today about the desirability of 

making this proclamation vary aceording to the district to 

which it a lies* lLave you any views about ghat 

It varies so much that only year the proclamation migh, not 

want to be issued until grit and perhaps another year it 

would be quite safe to light on the 1st iviorch. ■ 

1.u. know the proclamation period does van,) in each year?--No, I did not 

know that a 	I thOlight it was put on and went right through.. 
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;hen the abbit Inspector nctifies us to i (Agon y  a 

proclamation is put in the tvtices* 

I may be wrong, but I UM suggesting' it is pos ible to va ry it ?-- les 

There i a fixe, statutory pui.od. 

ktl. GO/1413: There is a fixed statutory period to which as stirs 

aonditi0110 apply. 

Tli 00.4,MIC 1,4.21,.;R: Is that a fixed minimum? 

GrOW t.N3 : Yas. 	110Vd.t..bov° to karch, and then under 	different 

section the 	is 2., ,ow 	to fix th proclamation* 

001diazir 	P: To extend it 

iiR. G01,113: I do not think so t, mark.,  ly t o bring in more stringent 

preoautions4 

TH2., ahviiISSIOCEM: During the statutory period, may permission be given 

to burn? 

M1. GO': ; JP: Yes, I think so. It is true that the proclamation does 

specify certain areas, and it can be 1.1adu elastic in each 

year• I think the praatiee has been to fig a period Which 

applies equally to each year, 

Ii:_. COMMIS:310CA: That is what the witnesses seem to imagine it to do* 

alit any rate, a good many of teh3m so far havJ igad that 

impression. 

M.R. GOWABS: (To fitness) 	Do you th.,.nk the might be sane virtue in 

this, that there Mould be different periods for different 

areas* In other words, you may be able t o start a fire or 

burn in yol.i.r place later then they fight burn in saae other 

place?---Yes, but probably it would all depend on the year 

and the locality* 

ilas thorn been any milling done in your area?—Yes. There was one 

mill, but it is five years sinoe they went outs 	$ 

fo w did, that mill leave the floor of the forest?--They just left it. 

They did not take ally precautions ax to the burning off of 

the heads of the trees, 

Lou ‘.: Jan they left the heads as they lopped them off?—Yes* 
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In your view you think it would be desirable ioft the aoreetry °Masers 

to eaeroise a more stringent control. over 

but the eondit ion the forests are now getting into, it does 

not clatter what they do. When riding into the forest before 

the fire we rode through debris as high as th.e stirrups: 

That is the natural debris?---I hare heard the bark of a big tree will 

throw about half a hundrudwbight a year, and then there are 

ferns and other natural. debris. 	if a fire got through 

that you amid not get within a quarter of a mile of it. 

I do not suppose it would be possible to °lea ,- the flour of the forest 

except bw burning through?--I do not see how it could be done. 

awe you ever been facing a tire yourself ?--Yes. 

You have had the esperience of having to ge t out oZ it?--yes. 

I understand you hare some views as to the best way to get out of a fir. 

 do not think any man should be burnt in a forest. 

Tell the aommis,sion something about your vieos?--In 1920 9  two of us 

were trapped and there was absolutely no escape for us. 

Years before I had heard an old man say the t if you fit a f ire 

about 3(..j yards across in front of you - - - 

That is ii the wind is °mini-4 	beNint you?--I lit about 30 yards 

diagonally across,. then drop pee back 15 or 20 yards and 

lit another. 	I did that about 8 times. These tires could 

not get any heat and when the big fire aurae we rode in an d 

save,. out lives. 	I think any man in the bush can do the 

same thing. Our shirts caught on are and it was hot, 

but we got out alive. 

You sigh not hav e euct (seeded on that Friday?----You 

could have. 

It would depend on what start you had on the fire?--You would want 

about a quarter of an hour. 'ae heard this fire roaring. 

!e aid not know what it vital at fires, because the fire 
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we had left 10f13 irs. ilu.xtone 	I do not know if there was a 

will below us and they we' frightened the fire would burn 

the mill and th y lit a break, but we were trapped. 	If. these 

teen had done what we did. I cannot see how they would have 

been 'burnt* 	Any man could save his life, 'because Ivi could get 

in 150 yards on th a burnt country. 

GOW:- .NS: Do you think that would apply as much in that area as in 

area?---ollhe :Are in 1920 was as hot as this fire• 

where was it?- Lt the dead of i.ierubby Creek, 

M. SLAT0;7Z : have you ev ert he ld <zny lease country 	al1.11— s • 

Has your policy been to ring-bark in any of that eountry?---yes, 

yor  0  Learing;---Vihat sort of lease are you talking about, a Crown lease 

or, a :;Porest lease? 

At.her?--I have had. a forest lease. 

Take then separatleye A Grown Land leaS Sean: the Lands Department. 

hav e you ever done any ringbarking there?`---No, not on 

drown Lands 

You a e not reixing up leasehold land with land you. merely hold. under an 

annual or five-yearly license° ----. os 	mything I ivy e ever 

held I was not all owe.. to ringbakk• 

Hare you ever done any ringbarking on land you have held under selection, 

or on leasehold land?---yea. 

To clear itY---Yes. 

Le,V11.41.04:. You referred to a mill in Condon Is creek?--Yes. 

That wasFAdward et 	 Yes. 

How long is it since that mill stopped workings---I have not taken ve .-7 

much notiet, but I think 6 or 7 years. Perhaps 5 years. 

are you sure?--I say I have not taken much notice. It was not of 

interest to me whether it stopped 4 years ago or 10 years 

ago. 

What if I say it topped 12 yeas ago?---I would say that probably 

you ,ir .; right and T am wrong. 

That is what i wanted to establish?---There is only on things 	.e can- 

not understand why it is that when the Pore- ate doramisnion 
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found. they oouid not kelp fires ,/ut of tho oush from year to 

year, they allowed our live* to be endangered, and did not 

seek to,protect their on forests • 	Juring the fire there 

were 50 men at my house as near to death 1 -..s .11)y were to living. 

TL i; G0lkiLI&3I011 ,41: .does anyon) know wh.o dictates the polioy of the Yorests 

aoerfLission• 	:re there three Commissioners? 

SLICAR: I think there are three Jonunis:Aoners• 

00kiii151a01113 ,9: _Ire they bushihen or p eri need men? 

114.71. 31(441: I know them, but I do not propose to say anything about thee). 

TH,1, (]0t II. 	 Ali find that out later. 	Thal may have a vy 

kayo -Y.-tent pea-elnge 

14.R.aDWi1Lil 	you i.now anything about the noard's rose-vation 

in ilealefavilleY---iio. 

Do you know the off eats of burning th.) for .)st floor fo- two or three 

years`t--Yes, 

It will ay a ;twiny wipe it out?--lo, it will proteot the foreet. 	It 

will protect the timber and absolutely protect the forest. 

ihat is your idea about burning producing fire ub?---You want to burn 

in i..arch or _April and burn after the first big rain when it 

will not affeet anything. The treublie then i$ to get the 

fire to burn. 

These ema.11 trees ill eventually keep the soma) down?---Th e magmata, 

yes; th 	grow 124) • 

Ley will gut rid of a oertain amount of the ibris if y-u out out the 

scrub ?--There are f e 	, dogwood and alt sort s of se rub • 

hen thu mesmate grows it shoots up above all that other 

scrub. 	If the fen z , nti t19t scrub are burnt off in. the 

i it ti 	of ti-,o year it does not hurt the true saplings. 

It does not &.ffeot them at au., beeanse ycu want to burn 

whon it is herd to get a fire to burn, 	you migh light 
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a fire one day, e.nd probably you would not got a fire to 

burn fo- another three or four putzet days. It just lights 

and goes out again, if you. went out and /it a fire in the 

L'orost when it was too hot you would do a lot of harm; you 

would kill th e. t ri4e So 

6LA TS% Would you not require thousands 'al: Lien to olear a toreet?-- 

e man with a rake can burn miles in an afternoon* lie can 

rake the ground end eiake little heaps and light Z --om one 

heap to ttnother. 	could do 4 idiles in an afternoon. 

in very favourablu weather?--That is if you ars lighting in the right time 

of the year. I heard a an say today "flow do you control 

the fire. 	Sjo r-al 	 night air gots oold, out goes 

your fire. where is no trouble at all if you burn a forest 

at the righ ,_ time. 

gle„, Li: What pe-iod of the year is it you speak of?---In i,.,.1 -rsh 

-Trill  as soon as you get the bed of the forest dump• 

jhat is definitely after the break?--'Les, after you get an inch or two 

inches of rain the floor of the forest underneath the debris 

is wet, and it does not do any harm at all. It just burns 

the top off anti dOOS not do any harm to the forest. 

ildro you had any experience this year of any country that was burnt last 

autumn?--Yes. 

here about?--ebout a dozen aeries burnt at elendale. 	hen this fire hit 

it this year it could not bum. The sparks lit it in about 

10t) places and it could not burn. 	It oheokee. th iro. 

.00 you know who carried out that burn?--It was lit on private proeerty 

after the proclawation was listed. 

It woo not right in the path of the main fire this year--It was, and it 

blooked it. It was right in the path of the fire. The 

fire came at rai& t in but it did not go t through it . 

Ta MIMI INEMBRBst• 
aw•■••■■••••••••■••••■•••14111■0104•111,  

.41l;Y 	A.T3.6 :  sworn and ; ,;; xam ine d 

MR. GOWAS: Your full name is eydney -  .iparks? - .Yes, and I live at Thornton, 

I am a grazier. 
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Were you present when r. 4 1inlay gav a his evidenc e ?---Yee • 

Do you agree with that evidence and with the views he put?--I do with 

most of it* 

Por how many years hav e you been oarrying m grazing in that area?---I 

have oily been in Thornton 1.3 years, but I had cattle in the 

hills at kietrysvi/le 45 years ago. 

Is there any part of the evidence of 	?inlay that you do not agree 

with?---I agree with most of it, 

You agree with his ideas of cleaning up the Drown !Ands, and even 

putting .ires through the forest?--•Yos. 	'.'here there are 

any mountain ash saplingsr:1 -„bout 6 feet high, the fire will 

kill them. 	it wants .eorestv•y c..ifficere on to avoid that. 

--..there the timber is 6" and upwards the fires will go thrLeigh; 

but lettere there are any small saplings the fire if3 likely 

to kill them, 

Do you know of any places where after those yearly fires have gone 

through, the mountain ash has continued to grow and has 

not been killed.?--Yes, between .“rrysville and 7tarburton. 

have been in that country and have watched it for years. 

I had it fog^ 24.) years and used to ride through there to 

arburton. 	I kept it burnt awl it was no trouble* :ilowever o  

as soon as the rexrests °omission took. it over it was 

impossible to get through. 	, few years ago I tried to get 

through but there was no hope. I used to ride through in 

half a day 2u years ago, but the last four or five years 

there has been no hope of getting through, 

I asetene that it is probably a matter of eam.;ion knowledge that it is the 

avowed policy 	the forests eomisnion to keep the forests 

in their natural state?--Yes. 

_Before this poliey oame into eAstunce, is it your view there were legs 

big fires than there are now?---There were never an.y big 

fires then* 

Do ymi think it night hay e been due to the fact that this last year, at 

all events, we had a very exceptional year?---()f course 
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we have had an exceptional year, but ell. the same there was 

no sub to burn in those days. We users to go through and 

burn it, and the was absolutely nothing there to burn. 

attppoee yen had a bun through rown 'eand.k3 and 'orest Lands, de you think 

we wouLd have got a fire as big as this one?---110. 	It would, 

atop it straight away. 	It uould not go theinigh it• 

Do you know of any plaeen in the rleibicon area where there wero tires 

through last year and, you wee able to traee the effect of 

this year's fire on it?--no, I cannot say L do. I have 

not been up there.. 

M. kerlainel: Do you know from which direction the tires 	ie forn on to 

th e 13 lack liangei-- Yes, they came t vote Toolangi • 

They came from the west one south-went fraii somewhere in the head of the 

elUrr1ndindi?---.1'313, I went up and met them that night., 

videnoe has already been given to this Commi-seion which practically 

substantiates that • 'c!ahat grown Lands are thee in t he  

loaalities her the burning to which yeu refer, eartid be 

carried out?--I do not know of any Crown Lands at all. 

I take it that in caking this reemeen,dation with regard to the burning 

of On JEIncla you a' thinking of marginal areas, that is 

the Peppermint zAnd k, sasaat e areas which fringe the foreat?-eee 

no, I wall never in that aeuntry. 	It was ail. eountain ,ah 

aountry where I was* 

ehere weee those )rown Land s ye.)u were talking of?--I do not know of any 

j'own eends. It was all mountain ash country between 

arysvi I le an d earburt on e 

heee wotad, you bote this autumn burning you were talking about 

said used to burn it 20 to 3u years ago. 

Did you bwei it anywheee?--Yes. 	used to go on a horse and light it 

and then ride back to it. Yheee was no chanee of getting 

burnt. That was 20 years ago, 

Do you think yeu could. do it now?---efter this 2i ,re, yes; but I would not 

like to go through if the scrub was there. 
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besot eould you care for any mountain ash if you a. re going to 

burn off year by year?--That ie a big problem, Thee° are 

some pacts wher:,,  the timber is tram 6 up to 3 or 4 feet, 

and they are all right; butbthere are patches of this li 

mountain ash sceub, say 6 feet high. where if a fire goes 

through it will certainly kill the saplings* 

-How old would those saplings be?– 	should. think about a year. 

flow old do you think they would. have to be before they would be savee 

feom such a fire?--I suppose four or five years, and the 

only a small fire sheuld go though. 

It would not be afe to burn through mountain ash ea try in Less than 

four years?---41o, I do not think so; not in that light 

mountain ash oountry unless you have a very very light fires• 

It takes a very small, fire to kill mountain ashy, 

Would there be sufficient clearing fur your purpose if a fire was put 

th °ugh every 4 years?—Yes, 

Would it suefioiently clear up the floor oe th e  orest 	a 	ki we 

put through every four years? _..,–Yes. 

It would be pretty hot with a fire every four years?---e f eourse there 

re spurs on whioh this ki ountea.in .sh grows, perhaps only 

an odd one here and there; but in other places you can burn 

and it is quite safe to put a fire through„ 

I understand there ari,i belts of etesemate all through this mountain ash 

country?--There are, but through this particular forest 

there is not too much, 	here is mesamate through Ltt di "erent 

places. 

What I eau trying to find. out from you is, where are you going to put 

thr aagh yeur fires in these mountain ash areas, and how 

often?--eVery year if it will burn, but it will not burn. 

It generally takes two years before it will burn. 

What is going to happen to your seedlings?---That is what I am saying. 

there are uiff event spurs where these saplings are, and. if 

the forest men could avoid those it would be all right; 

but it would certainly kill that yeung mountain ash. 



That gets back in essence to this, does it not e  that it is 

a matter of the judgment of the 	 Oilioer?---Yes• 

liming regard to the safety and the preservation of the forest?---Yes. 

MR. GOWAIS: I suppose you ViaILI a not agY,ee t;:.:. at the . , io .,-estry ,c)ff 

could never emercise any disoretion as to put tang fire 

through mountain as areas, and simply leave it year by 

year. in its natqral state;'--ryes. 	They blocked me altogether 

froo lighting a fire when I V/118 in t 110 bush , 

T1LE' WITBSSJ • 
gom■OlOrgm* .maa■00■ 1111MMOOMM■ 40,11 

THS GC441.31.apnin: This Jmiiiisoion will now adjourn until lc o'clock 

on tehursday the 15th obraary, 1939. 
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